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feeble congregationsof Pennsylvania. Great interest was taken in their mission. The Church of
Holland, whose sympathies had been, flowing actively towards her own children in the new world
for a hundred years, seems to have had a mother's
yearnings for the German pilgrim
ms also in the sanvt
land, from the beginning. A dltone spiritual relationship bound her benevolent heart to the children
of Switzerland and the Palatinate,as though they
had been her own. She felt the infant churches of
the Heidelberg Catechism in Pennsylvania to be
** booe of her bone and flesh of her flesh,’*’ as truly
as the more mature churches of the same faith tb
New Jersey and New York. Mr. Weis was re.
ceived by the Synods of North and South Holland,
as well as by smaller judicatories, with the greatest cordialityaqd regard. The pressing wants of
the scattered and shepherdles* sheep of the new
established fold of the Church of God in remote
America, called forth a general demonstrationof
Christian charity. •* With how much heartfelt affection and cheerfulness these agents were received” — says the introductionto Schlatter’s Journal,
published by a committee of the Classis of Amsterdam, A. D. 1751— 44 bow many tokens of voluntary beneficence were bestowed upon them, both
by Church judicatories and by private members of
our churches, is yet flesh in the recollection of
many among us. The impulse of zeal and love,
in our ChristianSynods and lower judicatories, and
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day. when not employed in missionary tours through early operations among the German population of
the country ; and “ to convince them in reality that this country, so much that is answerable in spirit to
he was not laboring foe bread, be did not require the grent evangelical benevolent movements of the
present time, fhougti under a comparatively unprenor receive any salary for the first year.”
There were at this time but four .ministers, be- tending form. Michael Schlatter was a missionary,
sides Mr. Schlatter himself, in the American Ger- in the full sense of the term ; abundant in labors,
man Reformed Church, all of whom had their fields patient in trials, self-sacrificing ia his zeal for the
of labor in Pennsylvania. Mr. Doretiue was sta- salvationof souls. He was an organ also by which
tioned in Bucks county ; Mr. Reiger, in the neigh- the spirit of missions, as it prevailed in the Church
borhood of Lancaster ; Mr. Weis, in the region of of Hoi lui id, caused iieelf to be foil with far-reachGoshenhoppen. Mr. Boehm, now an old man, had, ing salutary power in the new Jprld. His ministry
his residence about 17 miles out from Philadelphia. was a great missionary agencV, stretching itself
He had been accustomed to preach latterly in the over the entire field of the Amertean German Recity, as a supply, once a month. These together formed Church. The distribation\>f Bihlee enterwere by no means sufficient to serve, even in the ed into the work too, though no Bible Society was
most defective manner, the congregations already known. The Synods of Holland, as we have seen,
formed ; utid yet there was a call, in every direc- hod sent over a number oi copies of the sacred voltion for the formation of new congregations. Sev- ume some time before Mr. Schlatter became their
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you till now
a time, in the you may be so employed ;
use swine, or
j
countries just mentioned, were afterwards induced lived like
to cross the ocean and settle in this country. Some, now take wing and fly to God, a«d walk n
perhaps, came directly from France. Whole set- and talk with saints, and be guarded by
tion,

having taken refuge

mwm,

first, for

tlements of them, in this way, were planted at Af- Is this a
ferent points in Pennsylvania. Surrounded with a gm to come to yourselves; to
German community, they gradually loal their own you hsve to do in tbs world ; to Hvs liks men, that

you may live like angela ! And, therefore, now job
language, and adopted that of their
Their names are still extensively preserved, with should begin, accordingly, to bestir you.
more or less change of spelling and prooun< muon,
Frew Um
among their descendants. Thoee who are acquainted with the faith and piety of the ancient HugueST RAN Cl
nots, and know what value is to be placed on the
TV A CMS
44 memory of the just,” as a legacy transmitted even

The perfectionist, that is tl
through long generations to their children,will not
think it strange that the German Reformed Church that be has already attained to a complete
in this country should consider it not only an hon- ity to the holy law of God, must be blinded by the
r^mi«ofdm<Vr7t
orable distinction, but a precious spiritual privilege pride of bis own heart. All true believers ate earnestly desirous o! perfccfoea* They hnagsr end
Rcmrr Areas sr Mail. — A ‘ Postmasterwmj tmekooo
eral churches seem to have been almost entirely agent, which, on his arrival at Philadelphia, he also, to embrace so muc h of the Protestantism of
mommy ia a letter to the pabliahar of a aewmpaper, to nay the
thirst after righteousness. They delight in the lew
neglected ; only the ministers were accustomed to found still in the hands of the merchant to whose France in her organization.*
sohecnpuoa of a third parson, if written hy hunself/’— PesT
of God after the inner man. They zsleera all
The
general
dej/eodence
of
the
Church
on
the
visit them at long intervals, travelling often a great care they bad been consigned. “ I sent,” he says,
God’s
precepts to be right, and hate every fa lee way.
Synods
of
Holland,
through
her
Classis
of
Amstcr.
“
or
carried
one
of
these
tables
to
nearly
every
one
many miles for ths purpose of administering the saThey
regard
no sin in their hearts ; but smoerety
craments. Thus the venerable Bcshm used to tra- of the churches in Pennsylvania, for the use of the dam, continued till near the close of the seventeenth
pray
to
be
cleansed
from secret fan its, aa well ea lo
Poctrn.
vel twice a year to Tulpehocken, (a distance of 80 pulpit; fifty were placed at the disposal of the offi- century. Even after the Reformed Dutch Church
oe
kept
back
from
presumptuous
sina. But there
in
New
Jersey
and
New
York
had
assumed
a
permiles,) where there was a church of some two or cers of the churches, to be distributed, according to
is no moment ot their _
fectly
independent
posture
in
this
respect,
we
find
their
discretion,
for
the
benefit
of
the
poor
;
others
three hundred members which had never had a pasThe following gem is copied for the ChriptannIntelligencer
tor. In addition too to the destitution in Penusyl- I lent to this and that poor man, to awaken and the Cactus of P tnnsylvamsa,as the German Synod of devotion in which they dare to any. I am
from n selectionof poems entitled,“ Kebie'a Chriatian Year.
vania, German congregations were rising into im- Confirm in them a disposition to read and examine styled itself; still forwarding a regular report of iu from am. They are ever cooacioua of
portance in New Jersey on the one side, and in the word of God. Six or eight of them 1 sold, in 44 Acta,” year after year, lo the mother Church on and are deeply sensible that their love nod gratitude,
LIMA.
Maryland and Virginia on the other, that soemed order to purchase catechimns for the school chil- tlie e uaieru side of the Atlantic, and acknowledg- their . evsreuce abd confidence, foil very for below
ST. 1XKK T. 5.
among private members also, seemed to be wrought to cry for help still more pathetically ; for they had dren. We hear of no tracts or Sabbath schools ; ing the right of tiie Claaaia of Amsterdam in par- the standard of their duty. They have, therefore,
habitually such an impressma of ipdwettieg afo,
up even to emulation in the good work of relieving no one whatever to look after or care for their but we may be sure they would have been highly ticular to bring all under its dbclesiaaticalreview
“ Tur. livelong night we’ve toiled in rain,
that it would be aa easy to persuade them that they
and
control.
A
proper
examination
of
Church
revalued on all sides, if anything of the sort had then
J
their necessities.”
Bat at thy gracious word,
bad no existence,as that they had no sin. Sock a
cords
in
Netherlands,
might
bring
to
light,
from
the
Mr. Schlatter found the ministers who were on been known. The German Reformed Church in
We hear no more of the German churches da
1 will let down tha net again,—
sentiment would be utterly subversive of nil their
monuments
of
this
correspondence,
many
points
of
America till the year 1741. The Church in Hol- the ground all disposed to co-operate with him in this country is one of the last that should show berDo thou thy will, O Lord !”
penitential exercises, and
information,
that
would
have
a
historical
interest
for
of
bisi*<nfosioo.
Having
"self
cold
towards
the
cause
of
missions,
the
cause
carrying
out the
land still carried them on her heart
an evidence
So spake tha weary Haber, spent
As the case which have for their object the forgiveness ef
of which appears in the fact, that not long before previously visited them at their places of residence, of bibles, and the cause of earnest religious educa- the country as well as the Church.
stadds,
however,
we
are
shtlCup
with
regard
to it to a sms, and grace to help them to mortify am ia
With bootless,darklingtoil ,
this she had taken care to forward for their use 130 and united with them in ministerial services at dif- tion. She wras herself cradled in the midst of these
few
“
Letters
from
Holland,”
which
have
only
re- members. They are always ready to take
Yet on his Meeter s bidding bent.
German Bibles, which were now waiting for distri- ferent places, he gave them a friendly invitation to interests in her tender childhood. She owes her
place with the penitent publican,rather then
cently
made
their
appearance
in
the
English
tongue,
For lose, and not for epoil.
very
being
to
the
missionary
spirit.
bution in the city of Philadelphia.No direct com- hold a convention along with himself, in the city of
It is animating, too, to find that the Church in after having lain buried for more than fifty years the boasting pharisee.
Philadelphia,
for
the
purpose
of
mutual
fraternal'
munication,
however,
was
maintained
with
the
disSo day by day and week by waek,
tant spiritual plantation. But in the year 1740, counsel and encouragement. The meeting took the beginning was possessed of ao much right feel- in the archives of the German Reformed Church at ' The truly humble man thinks very
f • In aad and weary thought
V
the Lord stirred up the heart of one of his faithful place on the 12th of October, 1749, and was the ing on the subject of religion generally. The peo- Lancaster. By order of the Synod, they have been the good which he is made the tost rumen t of proThey muse, whom Ood hath sent to seek
moting ; but he who is puffed up with spiritualpride
servants in Switzerland to feel a more than usual first occasion on which those brethren had ever thus ple on whom these missionary efforts were expend- translatedfrom the original Low Dutch, and pubThe souls hie Chnat hath bought.
is ever dis|»oeed to magnify his own work, nod to
lished
under
the
supervision
of
the
Rev.
Died
rich
ed,
were
not
a
stupid
irreligious
race,
scarcely
to
solicitude in its behalf. This was the Rev. Michael come together ; tho* some of them had been laborFor not upon a tranquil lake
Schlatter of St. Gall ; a man who seems to have ing for twenty years in this part of the Lord’s vine- be distinguishedby their .nominal Christianityfrom Wilier*, of Seneca county, in the Suite of New ascribe to himself more praise than ia doe. And
Our plaaysnt task we ply,
been imbued with a genuine missionary zeal, that yard. The effect was happy. In the most a flee- the heathen. It was not flqcaus^-theychose to have York. They belong to the period falling between when the humble Christian cannot deny that much
Where all along our glistening wake
might have dune honor to ihc Church in any age. tionntc terms, not without many tears, they came it ao, that their spiritu.il<leSufatioi s worn ao great. the years 1775 and 1796. rn*tn thi-i d«»cuinent it j'ood his arista from hi* plan* and efforts, be fod*
The softrAtmoonbeam* lie
Through various channels lie learned that the Ger- under cngagemei.ts of love and peace. Certain They tell and mourned over their own wauls, and appears that tie proceedings of the 44 Pennsylvania Deeply, that the pnuae is due to God alooa, aad not
Where rippling wave end dashing oar
man churches in this country were in an exceed, articles were drawn up and signed, as the bond of were ready to bestir themselves joyfully for the re- Coe us” were reported in form, under separate to the mere instrument ; and his sentiments oi self,
Our midnight chant attend,
ingly destitute condition. The representation so their union. “ God be praised,” exclaims the pi- moval of them, as soon as any prospect of deliver- heads, to the Church in Holland, lo be sanctioned abasement are increased by the considerahoa that
Or whispering palm-leares, from the shore,
affected him that he could not rest. Like Nehe- ous missionary, “ for this agreement and unan- ance was presented. It is touching, and at the or censured as the case might be supposed to require. God should condescend to use an instrument so unWith midnight silence blend/*
miah in the palace of Shushan, he found himself so imity among these brethren, which has afforded same lime refreshing, to hear the me lung earnest- We find in connection with the Classis of Amster- worthy. Often have we beard preachers boasting
•
drawn out towards the desolationsof his people at much satisfaction to themselves, and enables them ness of their cries tor help, mingled with their re- dam a Standing Committee ad res Pmnsylvansensis, of the number of souls converted by their minlaSweet thoughts of peace, ye may not last,
whose business it was speciallyto attend lo all that try ; and such are very solicitous to hsve it known
a distance,as no longer to have any heart for the to engage in their work with new zeal and pleasure, sponses of gratitude for sympathy already experiToo soon some ruder sound
concerned
the German Reformed Church in this by all, bow much good they hsve done ; aad therecomforts that surrounded him at borne. He felt and to carry it forward by united efforts, while it enced, when visited by the representative of the
Calls us from where ye soar so Cast,
country.
The
commission styled the 44 Deputies of fore, they cannot be content to labor in obseurtty,
Church
in
Holland.
What
can
be
more
beautiful
himself called to go in person as a missionary to has furnished a happy pattern also ’to all the
Back to our earthly round.
the
two
Synods,”
with still higher authority, as it and leave it to the last day to be made known what
than
those
tears
of
Tulpehocken
What
more
churches
in
the
country,
for
their
edification
”
the new world, lie relinquishedaccordingly his
would
seem,
comes
also into view, charged with is the fruit of their labors. But the humble are
For wildest storms our ocean sweep
affecting
than
the
spontaneous
prostration
in
the
As
early
as
possible
the
indefatigable
man
enterpastoral charge, and travelled to Amsterdam, with
No anchor, but the Crum,
a view of being sent out regularly from that place. ed on his work in visiting the churches, in the name “ new unfinished church” at Frederick? It is a the same interest. The relation thus holding be- slow to believe that they have been the means of
Might hold ; and oft the thanklessdeep
The Classis of Amsterdam* was regarded as hav- of the Classis of Amsterdam- Every where he great mistake to suppose, that the 14 pilgrim la- tween the Church in Holland and the Church in commun jesting spiritual life to those deed ia sin,
Turn* all our toil to
s
ing proper jurisdiction over the German Reformed was received with the liveliest demonstrationsof thers*” ot the German Church in this country America, does not seem indeed to have involved a until they consider that the power ia altogether of
congregationsin America, as well as over the interest and regard. At Tulpehocken, it so hap- brought no religion with them from the old world. strict and absolute subordination of the latter to the God, and that the treasure of the Goepd as comFull many a dreary anxious hour
Dutch. To this body therefore Mr. Schlatter ap- pened that both Mr. Weis and Mr. Bcehm were So far at least as the members of the Reformed former. The American Church is treated to a cer- mitted to earthen vessels, that the excellency of tho
We watch our nets alone,
plied for his commission to visit the American present at the time of his visit. “ I preached,” Church are concerned, no suppositioncould be more ism extent as a free and independent organization. power may appear to be of God.
In drenching spray and driving shower,
Again, the humble man is not disposed to voaochurches. The application was joyfully accepted says he, “ with much divine assistance, and not false. They were a religious people, made up to a The authority of the mother Church is exhibited in
And hear the night-bird’s moan.
the
form
of
parental
judgment
and
advice.
But
it
rate
his own talent* affid abilities ; nor lo value himconsiderable
extent
of
the
better
order
of
German
without
a
blessing,
to
a
coi
irri
gation
of
more
than
by the Classis, and in consequence he received a
At morn wc look, and nought is there
formal appointmentto this service, which became HM) persons, assembled in a wooden building. The families. The emigration from Switzerland and is advice which, in the circumstancesof the case, self too highly on account of those which he canSad dawn of cheerless day
in the end a general commission from the Synods congregation listened to the publicationof the word the Palatinate was more respectable,at this time, partook largely of the nature of law ; like the in- not but know that he dues possess. He is very moWho then from pining and despair,
of South and North Holland in conjunction, to visit of God with much devout attdhlion.Their ardent t!i an any other bearing the German name ; and it structions of a board of missions to the churches dest in the estimation of his own gifts and attaiaThe sickeninghr rt can stay 1
the churchas, make himself fully acquainted with desire to be regularly organized and edified, and the was from this mainly that the Reformed Church, in gai tiered under its care, in some foreign land. it meats, and is much disposed to give ths prefer «
snee to others. He is contented, therefore, to see
T berms a stay, and we are strong
their condition,and to take all necessary measures hope they had of securing a stated preacher, might the beginning, was built up and extended. Among was indeed to the last a missionary relation.
Oar Master is at hand,"
to improve their organization, so far as circum- have been read in their countenances. They could these emigrants we find an enlightened attach- hear of remittances of money, made from year to others placed above him. He is not apt to think
To cheer oor solitary•ong,
•
stances might require and allow. Particularly be not conceal the cx :-*eding joy and surprise thuy fell ment to the religion of their fathers, and an honest year, for the benefit of the Church in America, a* that injustice is doo# to him wnon has talents are esseeing *'nrce preachers together — a sight which concern to secure to themselves and their children an ordinary thing. « Tneae were called 44 gift* of teemed moderate or small. Mo is Dot therefore
And guide us to the strand
was to ascertain what could be done on the part of
had
ne'er been witnessed there before. The old in this country, the same spiritual privileges to lov«.” There was a “widow’s fund” established found ia the company ol thoee who are ambfcmas
different congregations for the support of the Gos
In his own time — but yet awhile
>el among themselves, in case additionalministers and the young shed tears of joy. I can truly say which they had been no us turned in Europe. They for the benefit of the wives of deceased ministers, of high places and sounding honors ; but when he
Our bark at aaa must ride
should • be sent over from Europe to occupy the that this was to me, and to my brethren, a day of placed a proper value upon an educated ministry, which shared largely in these contribution*. Aa op- occupies an important station he is all
Cast after cast, by force or gmle.
;roun<I. With this commission Mr. Schlattercame much refreshment. I thought of the blessed Neth- and were willing to pay according to their ability portunity offered, new ministers were also sent over, led to assume u, and cannot but wonder that
All waters must be tried !
to Philadelphia in the fall of that same year; where erlands, where the company of tliose that preach for its support. It was not a matter of indifference to whom it was usual to allow a certain amount of he should have been thought of for such a pi
By blameless guile or gentle force.
he was soon after invited to take the pastoral charge the Gospel is great ; while this extreme country is to them from wrfiat hand, or in what form they money, to cover the expenses of their journey And he is found cheerfully willing, when
As when He deign’d to tench
of the church in the city, in connection with the perishing for lack of teachers.” Altogether the should enjoy the ministrationsof the Gospel. They This 44 viaticum,” as it was named, and the gifts of or the voice of tiie Church demands, to corns down
(The lode-starof our Chriatian course)
church at Germantown. From this point, he made testimony of the missionary,at the close of the loved the doctrines and the order of the Reformed love, formed together what was considered quite a from a high station, yielding iu honors and opporUpon this sacred beach.
excursions from time to time through the country, year, is remarkable, and in no small degree touch- Church. They honored the Heidelberg Cate- hfeavy expenditure. It was earnestly required that tunities ot usefulness lo others ; as hoping that they
visiting the different congregations, administering ing. “ I have met in various places,” is his lan- chism. They desired ministers who might be sound no ministers from Europe should be received, ex- will better execute the duties of the station. Very
Should e’or thy wonder-workinggrace
the sacraments and ordaining elders. He kept a guage, “ many truly upright and pious people, who in the faith, as well as apt in other respects to teach. cept under sanction at least and recommendation of often, the opinions entertained by the bum bis maa
Triumph by our weak arm,
regular journal of his proceedings, which on his excited my wannest sympathy, as with tears in their They depiecated the thought that their children the proper ecclesiasticalauthority in Holland. of his own abilities and usefulnessare so for below
Let not our sinful fancy trace
return to Holland, A. D. 1751, was submitted to eye* they mourned over the pitiable condition of might be drawn away, for want of faithful pastoral Such caution was held to be necessary, to guard thoee expressed by others, that he avmds the osterAoght human in the charm.
the Synods, and afterwards published both in the their fellow Christians and their own children— the care, into dangerous errors. * They had hearts to against corruptions of doctrine as well as other ir- ance of the real sentimeote of his heart, lost it
To our own nets* ne’er bow we down,
should appear as affectation of a humility which bo
Dutch and German languages. This document fur- former deprived for years of spiritual oversight and think, and weep, and pray over the desolations regularities in the Church.
Leet on the eternal shore.
The connection between the two churches, as does not feel.
nishes a general view of the state of the liermau care, the latter without religious instruction, and li^ with which they were surrounded. All this has its
The angela, while our draught they own.t
As the truly humble man is disposed to think moReformed Church in this country in the middle of able through the want of faithful teachers to be led deep importancefor the German Reformed Church now described, continued till about the year 1792,
Reject us evermore.
when
it was interruptedby the w ars growing out of destly of his own powers and attainments,so bo ia
at
this
time.
The
piety
of
other
days
may
be
taaway
into
all
sorts
of
error
and
sectarianism.
the last century.
Or if, for our unworthineas, V
Mr. Schlatter landed at Boston, “then the They entreated and implored, with floods of tears, ken as a pledge that God is in the midst of her the French Revolution. The German Reformed inclined to give full credit to others for all tbs foamlargest and most populous city of the English Col- by all that was holy, that I would, through the help still, and that her latter end shall be altogether glo- Church in America was now thrown entirely upon ing and abilities which they do really possess ; and
Toil, prayer, and watching fod,
her own resources,and constrained to bec**me fully instead of envying their superior attai
onies in America, containing almost 3000 well of God assist them, os far as possible, and provide rious.
In disappointmentthou canst bless,
J. W. N.
In
the
year
1751,
Mr.
Schlatter
returned
to
Holrejoices and give* thanks to God, (hat his
consolation
for
their
forsaken
souls.
1
have
observed
built houses. From this place he travelled by land
So love at heart prevail.
have been endued with such gifts for lbs
land.
All
the
efforts
which
had
been
made
to
proeverywhere
the
highest
regard
for
the
impressive
to “ New York, or New Amsterdam, the capital
• Tb* township of Ofrf , is Bvrk* county, wns purchtrad
» Matthew xiii. 49.
Habbakuk i. 16.
of the province of New Netherlands,containing and consoling instructions given me from t^e Sy- cure a sufficient supply of ministers thus for, had on* inaiij from William Pmmn, by a company of F roach Pro- meni and edificationof the churches,
l*. Their descoadantsare *ull h*re Near AtUrtatm, not, if he could, detract nny thing from lbs la tents,
about 2000 houses.” “ This city,” he tells us, nod of Holland. Scarcely have 1 read them in any proved unequal to the object. The calls for ser- lesion
in the same county, they formed another settlement sad erectvants
multiplied
altogether
foster
than
men
could
be
churbh,
without
seeing
tears
ol
joy
on
a
number
of
“ as well as Long Island, and other places in the vied a church, which has since been rebuilt,but carries suit the and eloquence, and success oi those wbo nr * superiFrom the Weekly NeeeenSer.
cinity, and the shores of the North River to Albany, chdeks ; while God was praised for having pul it procured to occupy the field. It was noi easy to old name, Do I jams'* Church. The family names Doturk, B«r or to him ; nor would he lessen, by any hints or intoUU, Levan, Lora, Skarodtn, and others that misbt be roenTHE LBKDBL.MBMC3 C ATKC'I
and the country beyond, more than 250 miles, and into the hearts of Christinrv* in Netherlandsto care represent the wants of the country fully by letter tioaed (some of them new widely diffused, ) ore den red from u end os, the estimationiu which they are beld. Often,
and
it
often
happened
besides,
that
the
communicaTHE CATBCHISJf IN AMBKICA.
this honorablestock. Another settlement of Hu*ueaot», who however, while be contemplates the character aad
even to Canada, is for the most part settled with for their orphan state.” Such feeling with regard
came to this country from the neiebborhood of Haole, pi sated usefulnessof other Christiana,in tha same oituations
to
Europe
were
lost
on
the
way.
At
&
special
to
the
Gospel
was
there
among
the
Germans
of
The history of the German Reformed Church in well disposed native Low Dutch inhabitants.Durta the upper part of Dauphin county, in what is now
meeting of the Synod, accordingly,called express- itself
iioo with himself, Ins heart is humbled wmhm him,
ing
my
stay
in
the
city
I received very s|»ecialat- Pennsylvania, one hundred years ago.
called David’s coogreqotioa, b* ou* inf to the char*e of the Rev
America commences a full hundred years later than
As
many
as half a dozen stations or charges ly to lake the esse into consideration,it was re- father Gerhart. These notices the wnter owns to the Re* and be confesses himself lo be the least of ati saint*.
tention and kindness from the three Dutch preachthat of the Reformed Dutch. Its origin, however,
Mayer, the well known Centenary Afent of the Church, We must be on our guard against counterfeits Huers, but. particularly from the venerable father Du were formed almost at once in Pennsylvania, which solved unanimously, that Mr. Schlatter should cross Jacob
who himself f lories in being by blood s genuine French Prois involved in deep obscurity. Great neglect unthe
seas,
and
lay
the
wants
of
the
country
in
perdeclared
themselves
willing
to
support
pastors
as
Bois, who is highly. esteemed both by the English
testant, his ancestors ha Tin* horse on fussily the aaae of La mility is a very different thing from moannese. or
fortunately lias prevailed on the part of congreg.v
soon as thev could be furnished. In the course of son before the Church of Holland. At that time, Move Berks county m general was settled from the Palatin- abjectness of spirit. Some men have ao for loot all
and
the
Dutch,
and
who
has
already
labored
in
the
lions, either in forming or preserving records-; by
ate and Switzerland A farfe and very respectable emigration
the following year (1747) half a dozen more were it appears that there were 49 congregations in the
from the Palatinate settled,at aa early day, in » redone* aad sense of the dignity of human nature, that they
which it has become impossible to give any satis ministry here, with much usefulness, for more than
connection,
formed
into
sixteen
pastoral
charges
organized.
Such
was
the
eagerness
of
the
people
are cootented to live under the power of the moot
50 years, and reached the age of eighty.” From
Middletown Valley, in Mary load
factory account of the lime when tha earliest organgrovellingvices, and have loet all regard for their
New
York
he proceeded to Philadelphia,where the to be supplied with the ministrationsof the Gospel, Of these charges only Ju>e were supplied with regu
t For a period of at least forty year*, after Mr
izations took place, or of the circumstancesunder
that they did not wait to be visited by tho agent, but Isr preaching; as two ministers, (Boehm and return to Eur p. , the German Reformed Church ia this
own reputation, tyrtween this temper and humilielders
of
the
Reformed
Church
received
him
“
with
which for a number of years they continued to
try stood in close correspondence s, a sort of iniaaiooary
scut letters and deputations to him from different Hochreulner,) had been removed bv death, and colony, with the two Synods of Holland sod the C leasts of ty there is no more resemblance than between light
much
tender
affection
and
joy.”
Immediately
he
stand.*
addressed himself, with the greatest zeal, to the parts of the country, imploring spiritual help. Such Mr. Schlatter himself was now out of the country. Amsterdam The affairs of the Pennsylvania Coetas filed and darknees ; for while the one is a moat excelIt would seem, that the church at Goshcnhopptn,
Of Mr. Schlatter’s movements subsequent to this, quite a considerablespace, from year to year, in their eccln- lent virtue, the other is the lowest point in the dework for which he had been led to cross the seas. deputations travelled in some instances a distance
transactions. Reports and instruct mas were ex
in Montgomery county, Pennsylvania, is entitled to
we
have no information. He disappears, with the siastical
of
from
two
to
three
hundred
miles,
in
the
middle
changed, ia the meet foil aad regular manner. Of all this, gradation of vice. Again, to be faint-hearted, timid,
the honor of the highest antiquityamong these ear- His first effort was to restore order to the Church
conclusion
of
his
journal,
just
at
this
point,
from
re must assuredly he documentary monuments still existing and cowardly, has no affinity with genuine humiliin Philadelphia,and to unite it with Germantown of winter, to secure their object. During the foil
ly organisations. There is said to be documentary
the Netherlands, which it would require no very diligent
of that year, Mr. Schlatter visited also some con- the vision of history altogether. A long chasm
in
the
support
of
a
pastor.
The
situation
of
the
xch to make available far the purposesof history. Wc may ty ; for this virtue is usually associated with fortievidence of its having been in existence from the
follows
also,
in
the
history
of
the
Church.
gregations
which
had
been
formed
in
New
Jersey,
hope
that some competent person, tisuib* that part of the tude and firmness of purpose. There is also an afchurch
at tnis time was such, it seems, that this was
year 1717. The first pastor, it would seem, was
world, srill yet institntethis investigation,and carry it through
kcow,
simply,
that
the
application
made
to
the
Sywhere
neither
a
baptism
had
been
performed
nor
fectation of humility w hich is nothing etes than hya proper manner. Distinguishedclergymenfrom the Rethe Rev. Henry Goetschy ; whose labors however, considered by many a hopeless undertaking. On
nod of Holland was productive of good results. ia
the first Sabbath after his arrival, Mr. Schlatter as- the Lord’s Supper administered for three years.
formed Dutch Church occasionallyvisit Holland. Perhaps pocrisy ; but nothing is more diflteuTt to be counin the end, included a wide field besides. He preach
On the 9th of September, 1747, a second eccle- Ministers were sent over from time to lime ; and in
ns one of these, gifted with the spirit of antiquarianre- terfeited. Men may lie down in the duet, and cfothe
sisted
Mr.
Boehm
in
administering
the
communion
ed statedly to congregationsat Shippach, Falcon
ireb, may yet he prompted to undertake the inquiry
tiiemseiveswith saebcioth or rags, sod may nee the
in Philadelphia to about 100 persons, members of siasticalconvention was held in Philadelphia. Ac- some instances provision was made, not only to deer Swamp, Saucon, Egypt, Maecungi, Mose/em
fray
their expenses in coming; but to sustain them in
cording
to
invitation
previously
given,
elders
from
language of abasement, but pride is almost sere to
the
church.
On
the
Sabbath
following
lie
called
Oletf, Bern, and T u/pchocken—hio circuit comprisIAJV WABWAI
the different churches were present, along with the part also for some time at their stations. Schoolbetray itself by ite desire to eitmet attention and
ing a district which is now covered hy Hour coun- upon the congregation to be up and doing, in the ministers ; so that the meeting was composed of as masters, too, were provided, and German bibles
gain
admiration ; and the desire of being thought
work
of
the
Gospel.
u
I preached,”he says, “ in
When
we
are
converted
we
have
escaped
many
ties, Montgomery, Chester, Berks a old Lebanon,
the old half-fallen church in Philadelphia,on Isaiah many as thirty-onemembers- This has been styled and other religious books forwarded, to meet the and grievous dangers; but yel there sre many more humble cannot be concealed. The langungs of all
Boehm's church, in Montgomery county, refers its
the first regularly organized Synod of the German wants of the community. After a short time, we before us which we must by care and diligence es- this hypocrisy is. 44 come see how hueabte I am.”
origin to the same early period. It carries the name 48 : 17, 18. After closing the service I gave to the
Reformed Church in America. It seems, however, find the Church in America herself bringing forWhen such persons use the strong language of oeffof its first pastor
a man worthy to he remember- whole church an exposition of my instructions from to have claimed no more powers at first, than be- ward and ordaining men for the ministry. It does cape. We are translated from death to life, but
abasement,
their wish is not to be taken at their
the
Synod.
This
awakened
considerable
joy
and
not from earth to heaven. We have the life ol
ed for his simple self-denying labors. It may seem
not appear that this measure created any difficulty.
word,
or
esteemed
according to their expressions of
new
life in the minds of the people. They thank- longed to the CetfusoC the Reformed Dutch Church,
grace,
but
yet
we
are
short
of
the
life
of
glory.
And
strange, that the church in Philadelphia should not
as originally constituted.Of the proceedings, we It was considered a matter of course, that the why have we the life of grace but lo use it, and to unworthiness, but their object is to lead others to
ed
God
with
tears
of
joy,
that
he
had
stirred
up
the
" be heard of at least as early as any belonging to
hearts of the Holland ministers and church judica- have almost no account. They were transmitted, Church should exercise all ecclesiasticalpowers live by it? Why came we into the vineyard but to* think that they are exceeding y humble. And when
the interior of the colony. From the oldest record
tories, to take an interest in these distant regions, however, to Holland, and are possibly still pre- for herself as soon as her circumstances made it work? And why came we into the army of Christ •uch persons confess that their hearts ate desperateof this church, it appears that its first edifice for
and to provide for the welfare of their immortal served, in whole or in part, among the ecclesiasti- desirable.*
but to fight? Why came we into the race but to ly wicked, if you should take them at their word,
public worship was completed only in the year 1780.
In the mean time the denomination was still exsouls.
With
much
melting
of
heart, I found occa- cal archives of that country. The organizationwas
run for the prize ? Or why turned we into the right and speak of them accordingly, they would bo very
It is probable, however, that congregations were
tending its borders. The emigration from Europe
sion joyfully to thank God for this good beginning ; styled afterwards, the PennsylvaniaCmtus.
way but to travel in it? We never do God foith- much offended, and would resent every imputation
organized both in Philadelphia and in Germantown
In the year 1748, Mr. Schlatter visited some con- continued to fill up sections already partially occuand at the same time 1 most humbly entreated that
ful service till the day of our conversion, snd then of particularsins. Ch'arge such persons with pride,
a considerabletime before this. It has been suphe would confirm in the people the good disposi- gregations and settlements in Maryland and Vir- pied, and to take possession, at the same time, of it is thst we begin ? And shall we be so sottish ss envy, malignity, or avarice, and they will defend
posed that the Reformed and Lutl^eran congn gaected ;
aa. i ginia. 44 At Frederick,” he says, “ as 1 was col- new districts. The accessions thus made to the to think we have done, when we have but begun ? themselves against every such charge, showing that
lions which he had effected
; and that
that he would ad
tions had worshipped together previously to 1739,
eal
it
by
his
Spirit
to
the
glory
lecting my mind for ths introductory prayer, and Church were during this period mainly, aa before, Now you begin to live that before were dead. Now they entertain a very good opinion of their own
vance the work, and sea
And that in this year their union was dissolved.
of his adorable name, and the welfare and sal vs- | saw the tears flowing over the cheeksai the people. from Switzerland and the Palatinate.It is in- you begin to wake that before were asleep. And, hearts, and that the humiliating confessions which
About the yeur 1730, us wo gather from Schlatlion of many souls.” In the afternoon of the same hungering for the bread of life, my heart was sin- teresting, however, to know, ttiat they included also therefore, now you should begin to work that before they make are mere words, of course an awkter’s Journal, written sixteen years later, the Rev.
day, tho subject was presented with like happy ef- gularly taken and inflamed with love, so that I fell quite a considerable amount of French Protestant- did nothing ; or, rather, a thousand fold worse than ward imitation of the humble penitent, whose charMr. Weis, in company with an elder of the name
fect, in the church at Germantown. The result on my knees, (as did also the whole congregation,) ism. Many Huguenot families, which had previous- nothing. Work is the effect of life ; it is the dead acter they wish to assume ; not because they love
of Rcif, visited Holland and other parts of Europe,
was a united determinationon the part of the and was enabled, with much power and love and ly been forced from their own country by persecu- that lie in darkness snd do nothing. If you had or admire it, but because they are ambitious of the
for the purpose of making collections in aid of the
churches, to hava regular pastoral services. Mr. earnest supplication, to commit to the great God
• In the case of foreign ministers, it seems to have ___ rather be alive thaa dead, you should rather delight reputationof humble piety. There tea speciaeof
• There is reason to belfov* that s proper interest is the .Schlatter wns himself engaged to take the charge, the house and worshippers, and to implore upon considered contrary to order still, for the Coetas to act without in action than in idleness. It is now that you set .iuimlity which is both real and rational, bet which
esse might still brinx to bfh*— if not documentary notices- and afterwards preached in both places every Lord’s them his blessing. After the sermon. I administer- the eathority. specificallyexprmeed, of tha Chaech la Holla
at least a considerableamount «f traditionaryinformation
wa hear the ^ Deputies of tha two Synods” saying, A. D. to sea, and begin your voyage for the blessed land; partaken in no degree of the Chnetma grace of hued like Lord’s Supper to ninety-sevencommunicants, Thus
with regard to the early times of ths Church, which would be
1766,
** We cannot as yet give our consent to ths ordination of
many a storm, snd w*v«;, *nd tempest must you yet mility.
rap the Christian’* Maya- baptized a number of adults and children,married
• »* The Class is of Ai
worth prescnrtaf. Tha difficulty, as it taupeetn saah things, is
Mr Cyriecasapsngrabaig, hat ioek for
expect.
Many a combat with temptations must you
Contemplative and scientific men, when they
rise,
A
D.
IW7,
“
ha.
loo*
that such notice, art often not uudavmoaAia their true histori
three couple, and installed new elders and deacons. lormatioafrom ths Rev
cal besnag sod import, hy thoee u» wham pa ..... top they are attention to foretfn churches, wits
Ac.”
Again, ia the same year, after noticing the case of the undergo ; many a hearty prayer have you yet to survey the works of the Almighty, are often deeply
jouod. Siagle circumstances, »ol ted foets, fragmentary sn it hne maintained,front tha urae of tb similar to that which All which exercises were performed amid 2 re at si- Rev. Wynkham, they sdd : *« And with referenceto the
pour forth. M a y and many a duty to perform to sensible of their own littleness, weaknese and igno, with deep reverence and much stirring up of ponrat, FrederickWilhelm Yen (for Sloot, meaner** hara
eca’oten,may ia many cases mean much
they ap-taken ta obtain informaiinaconcerninghim at Berlin.
_ God and man. Think not to have don*j your care rance ; and this feeling i« just awd reasonable ; for
pear to mean at first sight. It is s laudable fee line, ml all
heart and mind to general edification.
favorable report has been received from that city. And go wa and work, till you have done your lives. W nether the sentiment entertained is founded ia just views
events,
iU, that leads
rads us
in to sttsch
attach importsneo
importance to rtung*
things that
the are
During this year, 1748, three new ministers ar- istosd . whenever a favorable report shall ha received coneera- you come in at the first hour or at the last, you of the nature of things. In comps rieos with the
that
__
_ ___
rived Crono Holland. A second Synodical meeting iag tha first mrauoaed, to disqualify ths Rev. Castas to rail
them both to the ministryof the koagrsgnuowsia which they must work tiff night if you receive your wages great God, what ia men t What are all the nations
*cl aa aorae quartan when its claune have bsoa wronafalU
{folly uTV^mTo "tkw
in their travels to
to Hof wns held In September, at which six ministersand
already labor. But we most remind, that since the lest men
Ai d think not this a grievous doctrine. It is ' our of the earth bu* as the JaM of ifcr; ’.elaia.i., or the
ravage *** America, ha* long b
Honed is yet a proponent,he ohamU be srdaraail hy the Deputhe wife of the worthy pa»tor het- land, and their •utweqoem to
. twelve elder* were present.
t T^ndign, gM* that^BBj
drop of the bucket ; yen, 44 they are
| privilege, it U your joy, your earthly happiness,that
placed at
of the Classi* and *erjr faithfull j
^ ^ ^ ----***rj*m moo
It is interesting as well as curious to see, in these ties of the two Synods.” — Lattari from Jlsil—d, / 11.
I pliad.”
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than nothing and raa» ry service. Where

it now the spirit of HsU and Mills,
Whoever hath it, keeps it, and makes that uss of it as I woaid
and other ptoaeers in this work, who coaid not be denied
have bam, can never be conquered by mine enemy.
the privilegeof preashing Christ among the heathen!
44 4. My Sai SLD — Unbelief, or oaMsng into qumtion tks truth
ManyT have~been
have bwi discouragedfrom engaging in the misof the ward, and aU tks sayinps that speak * Ike judgment
sionary work, by the failure of the prospect of support
but it is an interesting fact that the Committee have which Shaddai has appointedfar wicked men. Use this shield t
mver refuted to accept any mittionary far want of fund*, Many attempt* he has made upon d ; but they who have
and hot few have been long detained. It will lake sev. written of the wan of Immanuel against my servants, have
eral years to recruit the ranks of our missionaries. Meantestifiedthat he could do no mighty work, because of their
while what shall be done
It would be a lamentable and
unbelief. Now to handle this weapon of mine aright, it is
ments are exceedingly proper, and are more conge- disastrous mistake, if the churches should conclude that not to believe things, because they are true! If King Shaddai
lees funds will be needed on that account. The missions
nial to pious minds than others, yet are they not pe
must be vigorously sustained. If new missionariesdo not or his Son speaks of Judgment^ care not for it. If he *| eaks
culiar to the pious, and are therefore no distinguishing go forth, those already in the field must havemotfroiaH of mercy, care not for it If he promises, or if he swears that
charactsraouc of the renewed mind. In the same If the receipts fall next year below $amU)UO, renewed he will do to Mansoul, if you turn, no hurt, but good, regard
manner, and upon the same principle, wc may be embarrassment will be the consequence.
not what is said — question the truth of all ; for U is to
L«t the Board be enabled to hold its ground ; and at wield the shield of unbelief aright,and as my servants ought
convinced that many others are greatly superior to
us in abilities, in learning or in eloquence. All the same time, without relaxing in oar foreign efforts, let and do ; and he that doth otherwiseloves me not, nor dn I
men must entertain this sentiment, except the con- us bring up all the other chanties. It can be done. The count him but as an enemy to me.
blessings vouchsafed us by Divine Providence in the proceited fool. And this conviction may relate to moral ductions of the seasons of the year, and in the more mu“5. Another part or piece of my excellent armor is a dumb
conduct, as well as intellectualendow merits^
nificent dispensations of the Holy Spirit to many of the a»D praveklksn aPiaiT— a sfrirt/ that scams to cry far mercy.
wc see others perform acts of charity, self-denial, churches in our country, have placed in our hands ample Wherefore, b- you sure that you make use of this. What
or public utility, which we have no heart to per- means for a much wider diffusion of the Gospel among cry for quarter! Never do that if you would be nuns. To cry
form, we can scarcely avoid the conviction that oth- the heathen. — Puritan.
to Shaddai for mercy, let that be for from you.
ers are belter than ourselves ; unless we can con“ Remember that I, Diabolus,am your rightful king, and
tinue to ascribe their acta to some unworthy mothat you have taken an oath and entered into covenant to
tive ; and to avoid this conviction, is the true rea
be true to me and my cause, and show yourselves stout and

and are cooated

ity.” Every

to

him as

less

mind

that seriously 6onietn«
plates this •abject must be convinced that man iSa
very diminutive creature ; so that the exclamation
of the Psalmist is moel natural — *• When l consider thy heavens, the wprk of thy fingers ; the moon
and the stars which thou hast ordained, what is man
that thou art miodlul-of him, and the son of man
that thou visitest him ?** But although such sentirational
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The Aarlot Kinoool
Young to the living of A

August. The

and attended by

_

of the Presbytery *• gwu nr* a
aums of the most distinguishedmen of ths State. Pruf. Pot- trial, 'nafa was refused. An appeal was had to ths By.
The influence of Fuller and of
nod, which body ordered the Presbytery to contort* to the fa shll felt upon the hearts of our English brethren,mswn.
ter's address before the Societies of the CoUegs, on the “ Spiwishti at
of the patron.
patron. It refused, and the (General Assera- ing them to go on tn the glonnus cause of missions. »l—
rit of tke Age,’ was delivered in the afternoon. He dasetmaed
My sustained the refusal.An appeal was had to the House «ven abundantlybless their efforts, till - the mount*!!
the great principles of his subject m fa* usual chaste and v%- of Lords, when the judgment of the Nyood was confirm<* *• Lord’s house shall be established ra the t*s
orous *yle, and was listened to with close attention by a
The Synod refused to conform, and legal proceed- lulls, and aU nations shall flow unto rt.” — Ok.
crowded assembly. The honorary degree of Doctor of Di- ings being had, the Presbyterywas ordered to pay £5000
vinity was conferred on Rev. A. U. Bcthune, Coburg, Upper to the Earl of Kinnoul, and fjfiMfi) to the Rev. Mr. Young,
AN
Canada; Rev. Nicholas H. Cobbs, Petersburg,Virginia, end as damages.
Uev. Benj. C. Taylor, Bergen, N. J. The honorary degree
tot appaling desert phoa of the mu.
OS' OCRTL.ANB.
r* the masufactaria* districts fa
of Doctor of Lava was conferred on Hon. Vincent U.
Mathews, Rochester,N. Y.
Ax a meeting of persons friendly to the late General
a

ed

ami

I
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CHURCH

Assembly of the Church of Scotland, held July 17th, at
bool or Mas. Hoirr, (widow of the late Rev. C. the Waterloo Room lit Edinburgh, several interesting
Hunt,) 583 Broome street, will reopen on the 1st of Septem- speeches were delivered. The following as an extract
ber. A few pupils can be accommodatedas boarders.
from the speech of Rev. Dr. ('andltoh. There is a refer- Padis bam, Ac., I trust that yon will not
When
ence in it to resolutions of the tieneral Assembly of able, if I state to yon, without
what I have seen and beard.
’ fo I T B R A R
the PresbyterianChurch in the United State*, passed at
I proceeded to Barnley, sad the scene
perfectly hcwt.
An EasAi Concerning rna Unlawfulnessop a Mans their fas* session, m relation to the contest iu the Church
Group* of idlers stood iu the
of tee strefaT
Mabriaue bt Affinity ; with a Review of the various of Scotland, and also to the proposed sefahration of the
that^ fierce and uneasy totprenoioawhich I have
acta of the highest Judicatory of the PresbyterianChurch second centenary of the West minster Catechism.
in the United Stale* of America, touching this and einu
“Truly ‘as cold waters to a thirsty soul, so is good into cos versa tion. They were perfectly
son why the good deeds of tbo pious and benevolar connections.By Colin Me Iyer, D. D. Philadel- news from a far country.' I have no doubt this meeting municotire ^ for the men of this port of Lancashire retafa
valiant men — and when so fit a time to show it, as when anolent are so commonly misrepresented. Men do not
phia*, Hr man Hooker. New York ; Robert Carter, 58 is disposed, not only to rejoice m these resolutions, but much of the sturdy independence of the ancient fore«!«n;
NEW- YORK: SATURDAY, AUGUST 13, 1842. ther seeks to take my dominion over you into his own hands.
Canal street; IBM; pp. 163, l8mo.
like to think that other men are actuated by belter
lo give thanks to God tor a communication so seasonable, they will go miles to do yoa a service, hot they will
Can we but stand and overcome now, in little time all the
This
is a succinct and well written treatiseon the subject
—so
brotherly— so c heering every way to the Church in stir one inch to do hoaaaee to wealth or statios. Each rm
Kt l.K aw VAITH NOT TRADITION.
motives than their own. But sometimes the conworld will be ours ; and when that day comes, 1 will make you
her
present
coutendings. W* are branded
as had his own tele of sorrow to led ; their stories were met
of ihe marriage of a wife’s stater, contendingthat it u both
viction will force itself upon a very wicked man,
That a most injurious change has recentlybeen exhibited kings and princes."
“ The short and ample aaaais of ths poor,**
rebels and movers of sedition. We have at least the satespecially when he receives a return of good for by many of those who professed to be among the adherents
“Such,” to use Bunyan’s words, “is the very deceitfuland unacriptural and mex|«dieoL Dr. Mclver defended the Pres- isfaction of knowing that, by the unanunous voice of they were row pi tea ted details of misery a
eviL Thus wicked Saul, when pursuing young of the Reformation of the sixteenthcentury admits of no de- lying language of Diabolus to the creature* whom he tempt* bytery of Fayetteville before the General Assembly, in the that distant Assembly, our principles are expressly iden- gradual in their approach and grinding in
David with sleepless malice, yet when his lile was nial — and that the dogmas of the Oxonian Jesuits include a and leads astray. If we may judge from the persona who caee of the Rev. Mr. McUueen, recently decided by them. tihed with the sufferings and contending* ot our ore fa- borne, however, with an uwa end arm nee, such as the (fax!
fully in the power of his adversely, and when he virtual abandonment of ihe cardinal principlesupon which manifestly have put on the armor thus described, Diabolus, He has since prepared this volume for the press. This sub- thers, in common with whom those abusive epithets are on race alone displays, and with the
might have cut off his head, he only cut the skirt all our religious privileges are founded is self-evident. 1 have the king of the bottomless pit, must have a countless army ject is now eliciting investigation from various sources, and is applied to us. The chief tiling, hem ever, to which 1 point to that nohlest form of pride — the pnde uf tad
bor. “We want out chanty, bat employment,** was tbmr
of hit garment, he was so affected with the gene- thought therefore that an extract from Burnet’sExpositionof arrayed under his command and engaged in battle against the attracting much attenUon in the churches. This small vol- in the resolutions,is the confumatioa, — the decisive coo- unanimous declaration,and proofs of their truth w— .
firmatioii, — they ailbrd of the opinion expressed in this
ume
furnishes
a
condensed
and
well
conducted
argument
on
rosity of the act, that he was constrained to ac- the EpiscopalArticles of Faith might be acceptable, to evince Lord of lords. In contrast, let us arm ourselves with ‘the
mutioa, that the Church of Scotland, in her present pe- abundant ia the anecdotes loid and verified of men hev^
knowledge, “Thou art more righteous than I.*’
the precise character of the doctrines which weiy held in Eng- whole armor of God’ — * loins girt with truth— breastplate of one sale of the subject, and we commend it to those who wish
travelled miles to obtain a job, however heavy the Wfar,
culiar position, is laying a basis, by the good hand of (kid
and however wretched the remuneration.
A. A.
land, at the period of the Revolution in IfiHH-r-becaiMe that righteousness — feel shod with ;>eace — shield of faith— helmet to investigate it.
upon her, tor a union among ChnsUan*, on a far larger
I found them all Chartists,bat with this difference, ffat
volume was composed and issued with the sanction of all the of salvation — sword of ths Spirit — and perseveringall-prayand more extensive scale than has yet existed. And this the block-printersand hand-loom weavers nailed to chm
Thr
Pillar ok Divinr Tr urn— /mmeeaWy Jived on the prospect is unspeakablythe more interestingand importAugust Concert in Park Street Church.
secular and ecclesiasticalauthorities.
er. F ight ths good fight of foith — pray in the Holy Ghost
Chartism a hatred of machinery, which was far from bem
foundation qf the Apostles and Prophets; Jesus Christ himself ant, because the PresbyterianChurches, if only once
Tax devotionalexercises were conducted by Rev. Dr
On the sixth Article, which is entitled —
Sufficiency * keep yourselvesin the love of God — looking for the merry
shared by the factory operatives. The latter also deym.
being ths Chisf Comer Slone— shown by the Genuineness,Pre- drawn together in feeling and mutual confidence, have rated anythin* like nn appeal to physical force, while tfa
Jenka, and Rev. Messrs. Winslow and Chapman. The qf the Holy Scriptures for salvation," — Burnet thus expounds
of th« Lord Jesus Christ to eternal life.’
Jidc.
Secretary of the American Board said, that Rev. Thomas
servation, Authenticity, Inspiration, f-'acis, Doctrines, Mira- already in their hands a basis uf union, on the noblest
“ Where is the Ruts of Faith ; where is it lo he found, and
Laurie and wife embarked from Boston on the 'J9th ulL,
scale, in doctrine, worship, discipline and government There was no concealment of sentiment on either ssric. (
etss. Prophecies and Precept* qf the Word qf God. New
with whom is it lodged 1 We aflirni, that the Scriptures are
for Smyrna, on a mission to the Independent Nes tori ana
alike, in those admirable standards which, two hundred heard more than twenty openly advocate the expediency^
Popish Ceremonies In Central America.
York: Peter P. Good.
They received their instructionsat Chelsea, on the Sab- a complete rule qf faith, that the whole Christian religion la
years ago, were trained by the WestminsterAssembly burning down tee nulls, in order to compel the faetavy
This
important
volume
comprises
“the
whole
of
the
ArguWe extract the ensuing graphicaldescriptionof Popery
bath evening previous to their departure. When they ar- contained in them and no where else — and as to matters of
of Divines, — an Assembly specially referred to in the hands lo join in nn Inaarrertionorymovement. A f M fai
rnent* and Illustrationsdrawn from the pages of the Comrive at Smyrna, they are to go by the steamer to < 'onstan- faith, we reject all oral tradition,as an incompetent means of from the thirteenth Letter written by “ on American CUiaen
saute coinmunicaUon from the Assembly ot the Presby- been burned down at Colne two nights previously; doubts
prehensiveBible by the editor of that work.’’
tinople, then by the same mode of conveyance to Sam- conveying down doctrines to us, and we refuse to receive any at Y i cat an , as publishedm the Journal of Commerea.
terian Church of the United States, — iu a previous part were entertained whether this hod been the result «f
•tgn or accident,and in the streets of Barnley there vw«
soon, on the Black Sea, thence across Asia Minor to DiThe
discussion consist* of four chapters I. On the Gem
It will be remembered that it is not a narra'iveofidolatrous
of
it, to which I would now ask the special attention of
doctrine, that is not either expressly contained in Scripture,
croups expressing their hopes that it would he traced M
arbekir,and from thence down the Tigris to Mosul,
the
meeting.
uinensm
of
the
Bacred
Scriptures,
which
is
proved
Grom
their
and blasphemous shows of former ages, but a dehneauon of
or dearly proved from it.
J
design and followed by tmunuoa, while the heartiest rsn*
w hoped that the necessity ot taking this very circuitous
, “‘This Assembly, looking forward to the approaching
Romanism
in South America, in March, UM2. The picture always having been so received and never impugned, and
were bestowed oa lV factory hoods of Colne for havM
God’s design in first ordering Moans, and afler him all inroute may soon cease, and a more direct one be opened
from their language and style of writing. U. The unoor- eecond Centennial penod of the Westminster Assembly, heartily exerted themselves to check the coatiagraUoo,afa
merits an attentive examination.
as an era full of interest to the churches under its core,
by way of Van, on the Lake Van, which Dr. Grant has spired/ person* to |>ut things in writing, could be no other than
Yucatan. — ‘ They have just finished the celebration of rupted Preservation of the Okl and New Testaments is shewn and to all other churches which adopt the standards of to supply water to the eagmes. Permit me lo repeat tmt
in fact travelledin one of his jour men thither. ‘M|
to free the worltl from the uncertaintiesand imposturruqf oral
these sentiments were expressed openly end in the pehfa
Hinsdale and Mitchell went by way of Heyroot, Aleppo, tradition." For they posse ^sed many " advantageson the Palm week here, and a great tune it has been. Every house by several invincible arguments.HI. The authenticity,or faith, church order and discipline, prepared by that vene- fcirecU. I stood amongst them and was known M fa a
truth
of
the
Bible
is
demonstrated
by
ten
different
testimonies
and Dtarbelur. It is supposed that Mr. ana Mrs. Laurie sale of tradition vastly beyond any that cxn he pretended to in the city, with few exceptions,has strips of the leaf run
rable body, and believing that the occasion can be so used stranger; there was no appearanceof speaking
very copiously elucidated IV. The Inspiration of the Sacred as, by the Divine blessing, greatly to promote the inter- a design to be overheard, ar aa anxiety
will be able to reach Mosul in the autumn. The Nestohave been in the Christian Church — notwithstanding,God through the bars of the windows. Theae have been ail bicst
rtans are one of four sects, into which the Syrian church
Scripauresis verified by a variety of evidence, among which ests of truth, — it is resolved,that a standing commute** Had I been one of the posts is the street, my
commanded Moses to write all their law, as the Ten Com- and consecratedby the Bishop, and are bebeved by the masses
is divided. The others are the Jacobites, the Maromtes,
of ten member* of thw body be appointed, whose duty it could not have been viewed with more perfect
•• the scheme of doctrine and morality," and “ the fulfillment
and a small body near Bagdat, which claim to be the Ur- mandments, by the immediate power or finger of God, wra- to insure them protection from lightningand the ravages of
* I
•hall be to make a plan for a suitable commemoration of eaee.
of (irophery’ are most conspicuous and elaltorate.
t hodox Syrian church.
wrilten on table* of stone. Whence it appears, that God by disease.
the aforesaid anniversary, on the ls» of July Iri43 ; to
On reaching Colne, I went to the market-place, sad ai
Ths compilationi« essential to all Sunday School teachers, take such measure'sby correspondence with other de- dressed myself to the most istelligeat looking of the amuf
Soon after the last Concert, a letter was received from a particular economy intended them lo secure revealed reliTins week hsa in truth been a great tune here. The proand
ia one of the Seat aid* in their work of love that can l«
Mr. Smith, dated Beyrooc, April in the very perfect gion from the dout*fuine*aand uncertainties of oral tradition. cessania day and night have been endless. They cominenoe
nominations, whet lier at botne or abroad, which adopt these silc operatives by whom it was crowded. . I asked him n
handwriting of Mm. Smith, which was intended to exhibstudied
by them, to qualify them for the higher class of du- standards,a* may, as far os possible, secure their co-ope- guide me to the streets where tec unemployed work
If we had no greater certaintyfor religion than report, we with the birth of our Saviour and end with the mock exhibi
resided, that I might see with my own eyes the
it precisely the present relations of the Druses to the mietion of the last Supper, his ileath and resurrection,and 1 know ties which a|>pertain to thetr arduous employ. The volume ration in such a commemoratiua ; to invite the co-operauon. it is true of them, that they were influenced by the could not believe it firmly, nor venture upon it so in order to
tion of all other denominationswhich are evangelical in to which they had been reduced. Aa I had sever hem a
need*
no
other
eoaimendation
than
the
author’s
own
statethis port of the country before, it was impossiblefor me b
hope of temporal advantage in placing themselvesunde, the gixh'g this doctrine such authoritya* is neressarvfor at- ‘ not how many other absurdiUes.There were proroaions too
ment of his design, which is most satisfactorilyaccomplished doctrine and Presbyterianin order; and to report their collect specimens, sad I took care that my guide shaaU
lining the great ends proftosed in it.theeonveyanceofit must in honor of the V irgm Mary, for ahe holds rank in the opinion
Christian instruction — a tact not at all strange or pecuproceedings herein to the next (leneral Ass unbly.’
“ The object generally Was, to establish the genuineness, unnot, lor though he led to the streets, I took the houses M
liar; for it is by such motives the heatlicn are almost al- be dear and unquestionable; otherwise, as it would grow to of all Papists wuh the I V*ty, and they are not the least showy
“ I said that I rejoiced greatly in the reso! jtions of broways operated upon in the first instance. They first ex- hf much mixed with fable, so it would come to be looked on and imposing trt* any that I witnessed The celebration of corrupted preservation, authenticity and inspiration of the Sa- therly affection and sympathy with the ('hi rrh in her af- random. In nil, I visited etgbfy-threedwellings, seieetai
cred Volume, and speciallyin the illustration of the argument* fliction. But if possible. 1 rejoice still more in this other at hazard ; they were destitute ef furniture, save old boxa
pected lo secure to themselves indirtdual protectionfroei by affooly as a Able Since then fJrat Toutition, when it had Palm week continuesfrom Saturday till Friday following.
Ibc tables, and stools or even large stones for chairs , tfa
resolution,because of the oresent state of Christendom
the military conscription of Mohammed Ali; and then
beds were ct-mposed of straw and shavings, rmnsTiiaM
The first pruceaMon was chiefly in honor of the Virgin on those al ( importanttopic*, to prove the principal facts, to
protectionby means ot the Protestant t&ngiudi the utmost ussilde advantage* of iu side, tailed so much in
illustratethe miracle*. u> .how the fulfillment of ths prophe- of the peculiar dangers that now threaten most seriously wuh torn pieces of carpel, or packing canvass for a csvMary
and
the birth of the Saviour. Looking at her Ladyship
the
roorsyanc*
both
of
natural
and
the
Mosaic
a 1 religion,it
A willingness to receive Christian inetructioh.
cies, to exhibit the harmony and to display the doctrines and the interestsof truth and vital godliness throughout the
enag, and sometimes without nay kind of covering what
the Secretary thought, although prompted by such mo- cannot be relied on as a certain method of preserving Re- as she ;*—.» I along on a platformborne by six or eight Inworld. It is not to be denied that there exist* at this ever. The food was oatmeal and water foe hr
precept* of the Word of God.'*
vealed
T
rath
•
dians,
it
struck
me
that
they
must
have
had
tolerably
gout]
tives, should be regarded as a providentialcan to preacii
moment a very formidable combination uf parties aud powAs a text book for bibir classes and the advanced f»upila in ers hostile to the interests of evangelical truth, and that flour and water, with a little skimmed milk,
the Gosp?l to them. After this, several high feudal Druse
In oar Saviour’s tune, tradition was set up on many occa- ideas relativeto dre*s in those days, two liiouaand years ago.
oauneoi and water again, for a third supply , with those
Sheiks returned from banishment, and, disappointed in s#-| sions against him. but he never submitted to it. i In the con- The Virgin was dressed in an elegant Mack velvet robe, with the Sunday-Schools, we know not any work which so pro union among evangelicalmen never was more needed who weal through the form of eating three meals a
curing English protection,roused their vassels to anna,
filably can be introduced, for the purpu*e of combating mod- than now, when Popery, Puseyism, Infidelity in all shape*. day. I was informed ia fifteen families, that thetr chiltrary, he reproached the Jews, that they had * made the laws a line lace cap on her head, and sundry gold ornaments about
and destroyed the power of the Maromte patriarch; and
Rationalism, Revolutionism, are, with at least the common dren went without the “ blue mitt.” or milk Inm. which
ern skepticism, and, under the divine benediction, to rend
her
person.
That
they
had
fashionable
ladies
in
liaise
tunes,
1
of God of none effect by their traditions and he tokl them
to secure themselves, placed their community under Mosground ol fvwtilityto the treKh, threatening to sweep the cream had been token, on alternatedays. I was as
the taiih of the youth tm pregnable
lem instruction. But the Turks soon after imprisoodd that they worshipped God in vain, when they ‘ taught for doc- have no doubt, if the Virgin's dress and coiffure are exact reaway all that m religion is most precious and vital. eye witness to children appeasing the cravings of the _
“ From all the assaults of hell and am,
ach by the refuse of decaved vegetables is the root marV 1
these very Sheiks. The present state of things estab- trine* the commandments of men.’ In all his d is; sites with presentations of the modes then in vogue. She appeared to
It is easier, however, to talk of muon than to attain rt.
From foes wit tout and foes within”
lishes several position*. 1. That the power of the Manm. the Pharisees, he appealed to Moses and the Prophets. He be dressed in a very m here he style, extremely crehtabis to the
Popery has a union, or a uniformity at least, congeni- ket. I saw a woman is tfle very last stage of exteauatisa
a* the “ Pillar of Divine Truth.”
Ue patriarch, who it a bigoted Catholic, it destroyed for ike bade them ‘search the Scriptures’— ‘for iaa them,' said he, taste of he fair artists of those days.
al to its whole Kystem, and arising out of the one simple suckling an infant, whieh could scarcely draw a mingle dray
Mr. Good has done the Christian churches a very impor- principle of subordinating the truth to the Church. Such of nutriment from her exhausted breast. 1 inquired tfa
present, and there is but little probability that he will re- ‘ yr think ye have eternal life, and they testifyof me.’ Our
On another platform were the wise men ol the East wtw>
gain it. 2. The power of the high Shetkt in the mountant service in republishing the English work, and we trust a union ourpnnciples admit not ; we wish no such union. child’s age— fifteen monlb#— why was it not weaned F anSaviour often justifies himself and his doctrinesby the words came to enquire a limit the birth of the Saviour. The Manger
other month would be added to tee number of those for
tains, hat fallen. 3. Our acquaintance hat become widethat he will be obliged to issue another edition, and then fe- But the difficulty with us remain*, and that is, to find a
whom the present supply of oatmeal was tnsnfficicaL1
of Scripture, but never once by tradiuon But the ruin of too in which he was borq, is exhibited to the gaze of admiring
basis
of
truth
in
point
of
doctrine
and
government
both
ly extended in that country, and the people are friendly.
vor us with an anqilr alphabetical Index lo which we may
was told that there had been several lostanees of death by
4. Thu access is to a people whose choice of religion |h the Jew*, their rejecting the Messias, and their persecuting of thousands,who believe that it is the identical machine rtarll
on
the one hand, sufficiently frill and explicit to answer sheer starvation.
promjdy
refer for the numerous articles that demand the atfrom
the
land
of
Judea
!
Faith
in
any
thing
can
hardly
go
voluntary. The Druses are the only sect, in that part of his followers, arose chiefly from this principle that had got in
the end of a common standard and tostuuouy. and. on the
I must add, that all the places nod pessoas I visiteda
farther, unless it he the real presence in the water, commonly tention of every one who studies this highly appropriate and other, sufficiently catholicand scriptural in us character,
the world, whose birth does not oblige them to embrace among them, their believing and being guided by tradition.
edifying manual of biblicalillustration
to serve the same purpose of a common standard. Now, but it had so^tag which could offend the most fa
the religioa of the country. This fact has been but very
The apostlesalso, in all their disputes with the Jew*, called traiisuheiantsatum. The infant Saviour is exhibited in
I cannot but think — and I am confirmed in tire opinion The children wejjpn rags, bat they were not in filth ; and
recently ascertained,and it w one of <h*ep interest.5. A constantly made their appeals lo the Scripture. Acts xvu. hu nurse's arms, with the whole paraphernaliaof the nursery
A Commentary on 8t. Paul’s Epistle to tne Galatians. by a proposal to commemorate the Westnmwter Assem- patching had been eoaUnaed anlil the material was m
new impulse in favor of education has been imparted to
II. 2 Timothy iii: 15, 16, 17. The New Testament was about them; and most profound is the adorationwhen they
the public mind.
By Martin Luther. To which is prefixed Tiseher’sLife bly, coming from a land not the most characterizedby at- longer able to hold the thread. There were two boys, aom
written on the same design as the Old ; that ‘ we might know make their appearance. Ail fell upon their knees when the
tachmeut to things fixed and ancient — I cannot but think, of a widow, one of eleven and one of nine ; between fafa
But there are two important obstacles in the way. 1
of Luther— a sketch of the life of Zuingie—end Dr
looking at the admirable system of doctrine embodied m a decent suit could be mustered, and they went to the SrsThe present unsettledstate of affairs upon the mountain# ; the* certainty of those things wherein we have been instruct- V irgin Mary and the infant with his nurse pass, in which atSchmucker * Discourseon the Glorious ReformationPubthe WestminsterConfession,and m the Larger and day school on alternate Sundays. The hay /straw, and Ravand 2. The jealousy of the Turkish authorities. Tke ed;’ Luke i: 4; John xx : 31 ; *2 Peter i: 15. Nor do the titude they remain for some tune The attendance of felished by Salmon 8. Miles: pp. 632
Pacha may suspect that the missionarieshave some po- apostle* give us a single hint of their having left any thing in males on such occasions is usually very great, and it has a
Shorter Catechisms, together with the scriptural and sim- ings, spread us a substitute for n bed on the floor, ware
This is one of the ablest works of the immortal Luther, ple governmentapproved by the name Assembly, that confined with boards and stonea, the rest of the floor was
litical designs to promote. We have to-day received other -the Church, to be conveyed down by oral tradition, which striking effect to see them, one and all, men and women, boys
which has passed through a steady successionof editions in these Standards may yet become, under (rod, in the words kept clean sod sweet, la no ssogie instance was I aakfa
letters from Syria, as late as June 10th, which state that
they had not put in writing. All the first Christian writers and girls, with long candles in their hands, which they light
the country is in a very unquiet condition, and that furthe differentlanguages of Europe. There it has the repots of this motion, ‘ an effectual instrument lor healing the for relief; a sixpence given to one of the children was art
as soon as the shade* of night gather arosnd them. It ha*
refused,but it was never solicited. Nearly all gave dether scenes of violence are anticipated. Mr. Wolcott appealedto the Scriptures, argued from them, and condemned
tion of being a standard work on the great leading subject of R®*cfre* and promotingthe unity of the Church, which
scriptions of a former state of prosperity,such as I fad
indeed a moat unique appearance. If lhe/pa** any churches
writes, that one of the Sheiks has taken refuge on board all doctrines which were not contained in them.
ia
Christ’s
body,
the
fullness
of
Him
that
filleth
ail
m
all’
witnessed at Hollywood.And never shall I forget tfa
We also see, that those traditions which were not founded m their route lo the final point of deposit, they carry the va- PsaiI’s divine tehchtng, in his epistleto the Galatians— n
a British frigate, and an English j>aper stales that twelve
It is a mighty thing, my Ixird. in tunes like ths present,
agony with which n young widow described her partfaf
ly, “ Justificationbefore God by feith alons in ChrwL”
others had done the same.
when the tendency is to laxity in religion, to hare Stand- with a wooden clock which her late husband had give* fat
on Scripture were easily corrupted, and on that account were rious figures in, to receive a blessing from the several curates,
Herein the noble mind of Luther, disenthralledfrom the ards on which to fall bark of such establishedscriptural
In this portentous state of affairs in that part of the laid aside by succeedingage*. The Gnostics, and other here- and to tw-sfow one in turn also.
on the day of her marriage. I never before saw poverty
papal £fauns of darkness, and standing before God in the di- worth as those of the Westminster Assembly. Few
world, it is difficultto decide what course to pursue. But tics. began very early to' set up a pretensionto Traditions
The ceremonialof tb* ‘ Last Supper' as given after a sinu
which inspiredrespect, sad misery which demanded lavoiit is clear that the Board and the liasstonaries have followvine fight of this freshly discovered truth, b seen putting
things, 1 confess, have given my mind more delight than unlory homage.
from the apostles, as a key for understanding the secret mean- ar fashion. But rather oddly, the table appeared to be laid
ed and are still to follow, the indications of Divine 1*^ viforth ka holiest efforts on a theme the most importantcon- this proposal of a great simultaneouscommemorationof
From the excellentclergy man of the town 1 learned that
for the master of the f«a*i and six disciplesonly, all seated
de nee. There have been but few converts in Syria. But ing of the Scripture — in opposition to which, Irencrus, Terthat Assembly, in different parts of the world. I think oat of a population of 53,000, no less than 13,000 were
cnvabfo — one which he had pronounced "the article by
smee Parsons entered the Holy City in the spring of 1821, tuttian, and others use two arguments One is the authority around ! I asked a person near me, where the other sis which thr C’hurrh stands or foils,” and one which is essen such a commemorationis fitted to hold up, in sinking receiving parish relief— teat tee poor rates had risen from
what an influence has this mission exerteo on the tnmd of Scripture itself,by wt -h they confuted those errors — and discipleswere — his answer was, that he supposed they Were Ual to aa’s salvation.
contrast,the changeable character of mere political ar- 3s. to 10*. in the pound — that the relief granted was desmand on the heart of the Church of Christ! How famil- the other was the fact, meat: w*s no seen Tasoi- lying • • • • under the table I And aC
rangements, and the fixed and settled character of reli- ed by the pan pen so inadequate lo their wants, that tfa
doctrine of “ Justification by forth alone in Christ, gious and revealed truth. And. next to the idea or pro- relieving officer in one districtwas obliged to be protects*
iar has it made us with the Scripture places and Scrip- n*wr !
he was who made the coarse remark.
without the aid of human merit and good works,” wfo» posal itself, the quarter Irom which it comes is deeply in- by n military guard— and the general ruin was fust absorbture scenes, and how has it awakened interest, prayer and
The next processionis the Crucifixion. This is more mtWhen this whole mailer is considered, these truths are fuJ
that potent inMntnient,in the hand of our great Reformer, b* teresting,— indicatingthat, even in those countries where ing the shop-keepers of Colne, and ths dairy-formersfa tfa
expectation ! It remains for us to stand still ana see what
fir made out. I. T\at nothing is to be beticredas an article qf ptwing than the precedingone, a* the Governor and fas See
the Lord is about to do.
which he overcame “ the Man of Sin," and battereddown! the spirit of restless change ha* been most at work, there neurhborhood.I went iato several of ths shops; the same
We have to-day received confirmation of the report of faith, unless it a/rpear* to hare tarn rerealeit hy God. 2. TJiat retan es, with the whole of the military, join in it. It is a the wads of ” Babylon the Great.” By hb preachingof thb, are sull a goodly number to be found, disposedto seek talc was told by all ; they saw nothing before them but bankruptcy and ruin.
the death of Mrs. Eli Smith, which occurred at Beyroot Orqi Tradition appears, hath from the nature qf man and the mqurnful trarestis of the solemn scene which the sacred Bible
for the old paths— disposed to preserve the ancient landIi must be added that Chartism, and part ic ala rlv tec phase
oa the 27th of May, after a fortnight’s illness. Mr. Smith wperienceqf fanner times, to be an incompetentconveyerqf records First you have the Saviour,literally as black as a with Us cognate doctrines,did the pure Gospel of Christ win foaiks which their fathers had set up— ns.n able to dishas enclosed to us a letter of Ihr. Deforest, her physician, truth. 3. 'I\at some books were written for the conveyance of Congo negro, with a Ikrge cross on his back, and a crown of its irresistible way throughout Europe, and did bring up pure Ollgumh between the indefinite improvements which hu- of a which threatened an appeal to phyafaal force, appeal*
old Christianityfrom under the rubbish and filth of Ro- HOM institutions, from their very nature, admit of and re- to be advancing with feartul rapidity ia this part of tfa
dated May 10th, which slates That when Mrs. Smith was
them matters, which in alt ages hare been carefullypreserved and thorns on his head ; t(ien comes another platform with the
country. More than twenty said, “ We used to thiak that
nsaniam, under which it had been buried in the Roman dtnre, and the invariable character which belongs to Chrisinformed that she could live but a short time, she seemed
something better would turn up, but we have wailed so
mleemed sacred. 4. That the writers of the first ages always cross erected on it, aqd the Saviour nailed to it, with two
for a moment to be taken by surprise, but she soon became
<*hureb. and did bring home millions of souls, by genuine tian truth, just because it is of God. Let u* trust that, long that hope itself is worn out ; we must do
malefactors
at
his
side
Another
follows
with
the
figure
of
composed - not less so than when on their voyage, a argue from, and appeal to those books ; and that what they squl
hv am*. her year, bringing on the sectind centenary of the for ourselves, because those above us will sever do
conversion, unto God.
large vessel came down in a storm upon their littlebark, without authority from them has been rejected m succeeding ‘Joseph of Anmathea,’ and ‘ Ntcodcmus.' who came to emTlus commentary baet forth in a homely, hut forcible Ryle/ V\ rat minster Assembly, we may have seen some light thing for us.*' Connected unto tom safavR I may n
and they were told that they could not live five minutes. age* — because there was so such Apostolical tradition,as that balm the body. And yet another makes its appearance with
throw n over the aflaifa of our beloved Church. But if on the rapidity with which political lalelitgeace appears te
Luther's theology is like the massy goW, solid, sufebtanlbfi
She then manifested a degree ot calmness altogetherex- to which they simulated to appeal and adduce. Therefore, Mary Magdalene, whose features seem to express the most
otherwise if it should please God still to keep us in the be prams touted ia this district. The mail bnagiag the actraordinary. Just before she died, she received the intel- nothing ought to be esteemedan article qf faith, but what may agonizing feeling,that the ‘ stone’ had been * taken away from and weighty, but without the modern polish and tinghtpfaa. furnace — let us at least rejoice that we are re* without count of the debate oa Mr. Ferraod’S proposed groat find
We commend earnestly this valuablework lo all tB^Triends many and precious tokens that God m with us there, and arrived that morning 1 had not seen n paper, bat I icceived
ligence of the hopeful conversion of her brothers in this
bs found in, or can be proved by Scripture ; and such doctrine* the sepulchre,’ which the supposed bad been robbed of lU sacountry, and said, - O how have / prayed for those broof the pure doctrines and the holy liberty revived at the bless- that He m carrying forward, in the whole of these con- a very fall account ai the debate in n house nt the outskirts
cred deposit. The processioncarry the body to its supposed
thers
She had fears, but hope prevailed. Christ ancT m twm not in ft ought to bs rejected."
ed Reformation,as a -iandard work, which deserves a place flicts, a mighty and gracious plan tor the more effectual of the town, which contained neither bed, chair, nor table;
‘Barnet enumerates among those false dogmas and depart- resting place, and as if to make the farce more complete, the in the library of every good man.
his promises were sweet and sustaining.She called her
and universal establishmentof his truth in the earth. and I heard it mea Hoard in a score ef place* beside*.
On my return to Barnley I passed through Muradeai «'I he Rev. gentleman resumed his seat amidst loud
husband to her bed-sideand said, * l am not sorry that i ures ixam the truth, which ought to be utterly rejected, the militaryfire several chargee aver the grave by way of extraordiThis edition b decidedlythe best that b in market, and for cheers.”
terns] l> the village wore the same aspect as Holly wood
C*me to Syria, though it be but to die." Her mind occa- five papistical pretended sacraments, the Invocation of An- nary honor to the remains ! I This finals was evidently, they
and 1 hoped to obtain some pleasing picture which wood
sionally wandered, but before she died, it became calm, gris and SamU, the Worshippingof Images, Crosse* and Re- thought, in rtrict conformity with the Bible account of the wipe nor to the European editions. It m enrichedwith ths fifr
relieve the recollections of the horrors I had seen ia Colas.
of Luther, by Tischer,and a sketch of that of Zuingie, toand a heavenly radiance invested her countenance, as it
matter, and seemed to in* ptre the crowd with a hot un and
Jubilee sf the English Baptist Hiseii
lics ; and the Corporal Presence in the Eucharist ; “ with a
ry Society. I was mistaken ; externally every thiag was
settled down into the tranquilityof death. Her funeral
gether with Professor Dr. Schmucker * eloquent and interestpurer xeai.
hat the houses and their inmate* had
attended by many of the English residents ; her re- great many more intolerable errors” of the Oxford “ New
A meeting of this Society was recently held at Ketter- cieaa,
ing Discourse on the Gloriqus Reformation. And finally, it is
food nor furniture. I must add u noble trait. I went faNext
day
the
ceremony
in
honor
of
the
‘ Resurrection'is
mains were earned tn the burial place on the heads of the J Mamiar
f, England,
orgam;
mg,
Lagland,
w
here
it
was
organized
50
years
ago.
About
adorned w ith a neat engraven portraitof Luther, in the posite the house of a widow who had three children ; she
Arabs, and divine services were performed both in Arabic [ Bomet s Exposition of the Thirty-nine Articles, and his observed,and as it is the last, it partakes of a more showy
'*000 person* were present. A number of resolutions one of the mart intelligent and naturally polite Prt*»« I
tion he assumed before the princely Convocation at Worms,
and in English. 8 he lies by the side of Mrs. Hebard, and (History of the Reformauon, speedily to be issued, will be a character than those which preceded it. Throughout the
were introducedand discussed in an able and eloquent
«*w ; she told me that the earning* of heresfaw tw*
when he uttered the memorable words — “Here stand I,
a cypress grows at the foot of lier grave. Mr*. Smith had powerful antidote to the Neoiogisn Prelatist*.
. __ , The chairman, W. B. Gurney, Esq., spoke of of her children amounted together lo shout eteto* teillinm
week the churches have been clad in the habdtments of wo ; I cannot do otherwise.
Sarcm.
God
help
me
Amen.”
been upon missionary ground not quite one year, but she
the interest he felt at the first tormatioa of the Socastv, per week, and that though they had ones hart* better
every store is shut early in the morning, and the market place
had already given promise of a degree of usefulness beyond
A1
C. B.
and stated that from that tuna to the present he had they felt themoctve*comparatively happy vheu they oortis
abandoned.
But
when
the
resurrection
comes,
the
scene
RUNYAN’S KIOK.Y W A1
what was expected by her friends at liotne. It waa her
watched over it ; and for about half that period be had trusied thetr condition with that of their Neighbor*.I rechangr* — every one looks more cheerful, and the churches are
intentionto open a school upon the mountains this sumUf-liOact op the Papal Clergy. — A writer in the token on active port in its business— that the venerated mained with her for sonar time, nod on parting offered far
In the “ Hsiy War, mads by Shaddai upon Ihabotus," the once more stripped of their sables. The Governor and his
mer. In her departure, the natives and the mission have companion- hook of the Pilgrim’s Progress, there is one pasDublin University Magazine, a Roman Catholic priest, in secretary.Rev. A. Fuller, was frequently at hts father’s n shilling for the trouble I hod given. “ No, sir,” she veCabinet, with the military, again join in the procession, and
fast much, as well as lier bereaved and respected hushouse, and that he hod known nearly every missionary sent plaed, « I cannot take your money dhffe there ere masyes
sage which is so appropriate stall limes, and so characteristic,
discussing the possibility of a union between the Church
at its close a sort of carnival immediatelyfollows. This ends
out by the Society. After speaking of their sacrifices, mneh worse around me; allow rte to send it to a lamOy
We have also heard to-day of the death of Mrs. Smith, that its publicationmay arrest the thoughtless reader, and “Passion week,” and “Palm week,” Ac., and men return to of England and Roman Catholics, contends strongly for and the demands of the missionarycause, he concluded suffering from sickness os weff «* want,” — end torttawrth
ahe sent her daughter with fa* teiRing to tee
the wife of Rev. John C- Smith, ol Ceylon. She died fn thereby Induce him to purchase and peruse the whole volume, their occupationswith a keener rHiah, after their observance ths abolition of celibacy in the papal church, as a means
«o what God had done for them, observing
the 9th of May, of consumption,the seeds of winch, it which has lately been republished in a very neat form by the
Wm number of converts added to their churches
of Holy week. To me it was a source of much annoyance, of facilitating the union. He says :
would now seem, were implanted in her const it alien be- American Sunday School Union. The subject to which I
l*rg*r than that connected with any other missionary so. fiaitely worse in the iffa|iisratios of Us
for I could not get a laundresslo wash roe a pocket handker“There is one of these changes which I would most
9
fore she left America. Mr^ Smith and her husband sailed refer is the description of the armor with which SaUn encoural endurance,universal oeoriy so ta Colne, was
ehief ! To be found laboring in any way during Passion strongly urge on the attention of the ruler* of our church—
from this country in October last, in company with ffe ages his slaves to fight against the King of Heaven>
Her. Dr. Cox next addressed the meeting at coosidera- scarcely to be found. At one house which I visits^
week ia a heinous offence, and deserving the psins of purga- 1 mean the rescinding of the law of clerical celibacy 1
Rev. Mr. Meigs. She was a devoted Christian, end dig!
length, in a highly interesting speech. He com- head of the family «• “*7 faring sixpence to bis poor
Diabolus is reported to have summoned all the people of
the sear and yellow
yellow leaf,*
leaf.’ and menced by alluding to the sympathiesof the dead and the
in groat peace, exclaiming, » Prtcmus Sovereign," * Pr*.
fovy! They look upon the observance of this week with am, as I1 before stated, ‘in ths
eh ild, said, with
Rarcastic sneer, ” I am sure yea
Mansoul into the market-place, and after st me deceitful rrcwuo Savior."
would have little to gain by this change ; and I am fully living — ’he distant and the near — by which they were poor ytmrsaif, «r you weald not he charitable.”laCs
tenfold more reverencethan that of the Sabbath, and wo to
^ecn rece,ve<J from Ceylon as late as May iitarks, he thus proceeds to wtir up his followers against God any one, man, woman, or child, caught at work during the aware that even one sentence spoken or written on thb surrounded. “Our friends present from the East,** said fa Bolton, and fa Bentley, there woe generally am ahrt
or any other subject may have an influence to be felt at
llth, from Madras to May 14th, from Bombay to May Almighty and Jesus Christ our Lord.
continuance of theae absurd and worse than seoaelrss ccre- the end of time. Well then, in the presence of ib»t God he, “ have brought with them the sympathies of that dis- of violence fa tee recitals of suflenag, but here teeth v
23, and from Ahmednugger to April 29th. This last
tent region, and blend their feelings with ours. Oar set, hands were clenched, and curses of fearful
Descriptionor the Devil’s Weapons or Warfare.—
f Imagine, if you can, the city of New York to be the who is yet to judge me, I make, after the maturest judg- brethren
* with harrowingenergy. “ We wart but far fe*
miMioo calls loudly for more laborers. The others are in
from the West, standing upon this platform,
“ My very good finends! — Up, and stand to your arms. Ar- theatre of these, and a countless number of other unmeaning ment, the following declaration, which 1 wish should
their usual prosperity.
was stated broadly and openly by e*wy
bring their transatlantic sympathiesto unite with ours on
. rimer I sset fa the pines ; and
Mr* j>«*r
laboring at Till, pally, where he com- mor for you I have, and it is sufficientfrom top to toe. Conic exhibitions—what would be your reflections1 You would pracUiinedthroagli the world ; The law of the Roman this occasion. Thus, East and West, Britain, India, and
menced his missionary work twenty-six years ago. He to my castle, and harness yourselves for the war! There is feel, in truth, that you were in the midst of the Sivteesdh Cen- CBhoIic Church, which obliges our clergymen to live the West Indies, — all who love the Lord Jesus ('hnst the tone ta which this declaration was uttered, guv* a
rtartling evidence of its uaceruy. There was a
has three services on the Saibath. In the morning he helmet, brcsstplate, sword and shield, that will make you
single — no matter what ad van tags* may be ascribed to it, are one.
He spoke of the departed pioneers in the
tury, with the fear of the rack or the gibbet continually before
desperation about the aspect of misery fa Pad in ham,
has a congregation^of abou^fiOO, composed chiefly of the fight like men.
! believe to be one which has at all times wrought, and Roaoty
see.
seemed
to
behold
thetr
forma,
and
your eye*. Popish religion with us is ia a somewhat modi still works incalculable mischief. It fa my unalterable
was unlike anything I ever saw fa Lancashire, fart I
hoys and
their voice* saying to them, “ Go on ; go forward/* _r
10 o’clock,
“ 1. My Helmet, or Head-piece. — That is the hope of doing m4 form : here it has the sterner aspect of the sterner sges !
if it he more dnngerou
he
to an audience of from 75 to 100 adults, and
conviction that this rule fa, and has ever been productive tog further of the progress and prosperityof the Society,
*fao
to obtain a redress of real or
well at tastpfWhattires soever you live. This is that which they
There can be no cocnpromiae of its claims. The Roman of sms most offensive to the Almighty ; and that the Lord be concluded as follows : “ Oh ! that the is fide is ot
4 o'clock,P. M. to a congregationof from 300 to 400
which I found among the people fa Cofoe and
-has often poured out his wrath upon the nations in con- France, who lived at the time ot the commenceinent of
bath00*- Thus he addresses about 1000 souls every Sab- had who said that they should have peace, though they walk- Church can concede nothing without feieifyingits
The destitution tm aU these place* is much alike; mvUjsu
ed iu the wickedness of their heart — Deuteronomy xxix. 19, to unity of purpose and universalityof practice over the whole sequence of those offences against him, whieh I should al- this mission,could witness the present scene- They preny hear the an me declaration,that •«
^ SocaRy of the Propaganda for 1841, 20. This is a piece of approved armor; for whoever has it, world. I f some of iu principles, in thefr practicaloperation most say have followed necessarily from this unnatural dicted the downfall of Christianity,and intimated that the ing;” fa all, too, yoa may find
restriction.**
n is been received. The seat ol' its operations is at Lytime was at bend when the knell would be sounded over alioa to effect a change ; '
and can hold it, so long no arrow, dart or sword can hurt are held in comparative abeyance with you, bear in mind that
oos, m France.
receipts for that year were $55(MJ00 ;
the deethof the Christian religion.Well, there m u sound ; bor hood, there a. * saperudded nspiratama for
him. This, therefore,keep on, and thou wilt keep off many it m not the osily religion which ia professedby y
o which about JMUJOO were raised by the Roman Cat h- blows.
Tax Zulus of South Africa are a wonderful people- but it hi not the knsdl .it is the trumpet, the trumpm nt and threats of retnlfatfagwrongs on tee heed* of
Polict weighs with the master spirits of that Church ; for if Accordingto Mi. Grout, no one “ever beard of a Zulu’s jubilee which thetr uu w illing eare, bed they been ptfeeent, ed oppressors.Is Pad m ham, I heard a mas fa the
m France, and the ren^nder in Austria and other
'‘2 My Breastplate, a breastplate qf iron. — I had it they pressed it, with all iu revolting deformities, before the beiag intoxicated, till within two year*, when the whites must have heard. One could almost have wished ih.il
fa>. beyond eve* the violence of Baraiey,
1
forged in> my own country, Tophet, and ail my soldiers are r*uple of the United States, it would need more than ten arrived with that destroyer brandy. And now, though k
Voltaire and Roeeeau were present, to have feh, at least,
-Ce MfiMM of Rome scores, express as eager
of the
armed therewith. My breastplate is a hard heart, hard as thousand Bishop* of Baeileopoiisto reconcilefree born Repub- has often been brought into the country, I do not know te® mortificationof witnessing the falsification of their that “ CeRtois toBS
iron, and as much past feeling as a stone ; the which, if you licans to it. No ; it would never do to expose it to the deri- of an instance where on appetite bos been formed for predictions, and the growing triumphs of the Christian
^Ae-Ann^’-MWJOO cop*. „f
broody. A few day* ago my interpreterwee at Umpan- cause.”
pauiisnen.
_ one of which was exhibitedto the audience get and keep, neither mercy shall win you, nor judgment sion of the millions there, with its countless fooleriesas prac- di’s place, and was presented with a bottle of brandy ;
Dr. Cox woe followed by Uev A. ii. Fuller, who epoke
Th-? Secretary wished to say a few words about the fright you. This, therefore,is a piece of armor most neces- tised here. Hence my observation that we have it in a medi- and when told by him that it was bad, the king replied, of the ddVicMkiae and ofeectkMM
ofaectfom with which the Bnciety
funds of the Board. One of the evil consequence* of •ary for all to put on, that hale Shaddai, and that would fed form, but only temporarily so. Give * the
1 have always thought so. This fa a bottle that a white had to contend in its infancy. He adverted to the necesJh® late pecuniary embarrassments of the Board is now fight against him under my banner.
once, and it wfll bs upon the rains of cavil and religious lib- maa lately here gave me, but I do not drink it, I only sity of personal piety, and concluded by reading a letter
3. My Sword— a tongue that is set on fre ef hell— end erty,’ ae forcibly expressed by a well known and meat elo- give it to white men when they call on me."
from a lady, enclosing £50 towards the object* of the joA doubtful compliment to the white man ! But who ]niee. Interestingaiidneeegewere given bv others, relath*1 wdl speak evil of Shaddai, hb Son, his ways, and hb quent writer. God forbid that such should ever bs ths ease
pomtment, who can be obtained for the foreign
ever before knew a savage tribe to reject “ strong water T** ting to the — grnss nf minsinnsi j ii|ii i mum and of emanj>eople. Use this ; it has been tried thousands of times. in the United States of America !"
or a civilized tribe either ?
cipation in the West Indies, particularlyin Jamaica. The
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1*

an insult, and - offer it now unto thy Gover- „
Mr. Choate said that it would effect a sarin*
in a Well. — The Elmira Gazette
he pleased with thee, or accept thy peraon 1" <* •bout 825,000 hy putting on furlough,and eouaaqneutbe was pvss sal at a Camp Meeting m
tatsAtoa to publish my uume.
How would those irreverentworshipersdare to intrude >7 83*ing but
fieoday, the Mth nil., aad that
pay to many officer, who were not and in that town m
Two man
Believe me fukhTollyyours,
II aad IS <>’- lock in the eveaiM there was a thunder
into the presence of an earthly sovereignwith such a could not be plaead ia active service.
named
Carr
aad
Be ally had gone into a well for the parW. Cook* Ta rum, (L.L. D.^
kick, for rata aad lightaiw aad^oud thunder be seys 'PHI* Areriemyemiamm every dspawmeai of educanns -Ba«
pledge of their contempt in their hand ?** No, they would
After some further debate the amendment was agreed lo, poae of huishiag it, it having then reached the depth
A U*l CUsstcsl sad Mod ia Language*- sad in dewgssd to pr«
herd
smAwTifelHS sre
Furemt, Jane 30, 1842.
younr geuitetuonfee college, far s prnfeen*?« . sr for Uve active
tear to offend a king, but not the King of Kings. The yj^that proTkHH^ for fodTpay^ officer, on furloughs. of 48 feat. A lad named Joel HeUer attemptedto folvnj killed three
luttes
of life The pupiU bused under the him uc State care mt the Brc
Hr
manifold sins involved in s want of punctuality in the atlow with a lighted candle, but on descendingabout 15 number of tbe persons
••a. u,-l receive Iro.e i.ms every sttemfen which inay tend is secure
CnscwAL AmiuiiFTtou.—The “ Gunner of the Cron tendance in God's house, must make it to be regarded as
The Bill providing for the establishment of school* of feat by a windlass the gas ia the well took fire aad ex plod describes as one of the
I ••VI rouifon and to acceleratetheir m«|w<ienisss
The academical yror com-eases «n the Srw Tuesday ta Ueptaia
furmshee a table, copied from the one of tbe gravest evils resulting from thia bad habit. instruction in the Naval Service,(authorising the Secreta- ad, the lad falling to th.r bottom, tha windlass aad plank the w omen, the neighing of the horses, aad the successive
p^ls
bar. sort closes on i*i- Monday p'oeeritag the *oerfa Wsrtr,—.!*» uf
Observer,” grvinf the etatmUca of M the _
Their own devotions are hindered, those of others are *T of War to transfer to the Navy such military post, aad
blown off from tha top, aad the two men at the bot- mag, of thunder, preceded by the most vivid sheets uf Ughl
July
This torm iiirliKias two varaimns at uos waah sech Tbe hrst
made
tbe
who
la
spectacle
one
of
great
aad
awful
sobfimfortifications,not exceeding five, as ha deemed accessary,
_ seriously, though It is hoped not fatally burned. »tjr. No person was hurt
Mccnr* berw en < bnvCtaas sod New Year, end rhe second the Iasi
- guppoted number" of Episcopalians in the United States disturbed,their minister is grieved, their God insulted,
week -a A pill
is five hundred and sixty. throe thousand five hundred,
and ail for what ? for a triflingindulgence of sloth or self- ••d the establishment therein under the direction of the Heller was not badly bruised by the foil, but was so sadly
Tbe Board of Aldermen
Tetmm - loclodingboard. luttMOt. waaluac. light*,fuai and furaish
under the care of twenty Bishops and eleven hundred will, which in each instance a little resolution would Secretary of the Navy of naval schools for the instractioB of burned that he died soon after. The gas ia the wall was thoatnealexhibit, .u. sCenic performance, or equeetnaa exev- eg bedrooms. #1 70 per resr A deduct**, of •*> per year will be taade
•Ctiag
midshipmen
aad
thoae
preparing
for
examination,
cmrbaretted hydrogen— the same which so often explodes eioe, of any deecripUoa,shall inks pine# ia that city aftsr son- l<> those who furnieb thru own beds, beddiat and towete Modern
and sixteen l*resbytere and Deacons. As this
overcome, though it would require a strict mental regifcc.,) was taken ap aad debated at Mime length.
Lingua*#* emra. at tha Proteevurs'e'wrge. One qwner te be uetrt
ia mines in England — aad is quite distinct from the car- set of the evening precedingtbe Lord’s day."
men to change the habit.
to be only a supposition we may be excused
ui advance,.cm or »n the Id of Jeomuy. one or ua l « 1st uf Ms)
Without farther action the Senate adjourned.
bonic
acid
gas.
which
so
frequently
produces
death
at
tbe
Silas M. 8ui wall, U S. Marshal of tbs Soothers District of ••d the rvwvamdei at the close at the acadvi—rsl year
bolding full credence, until we see mor
bottom
of
wells
by
suffocation.
N . Y., sailed with tbe British Quean oa Sunday tbe 7th iset.,
^AfArewaas— The » acuity eud Tr mure* of Rotgsrst'altem .Vcw
The Veto or the Tariff and Land Distribution
than has yet been given. We have very little
Tme Painter threw down his Pencil. — One of the
aa
bearer of despatches from tbe United States Government Tsnf— Bov. Dr« Kuos and l>e Wwt PfalafoteSieNeV. Dr* Lurt
in these wholesale compulations, whether of “ mass MeetRecently a venerable colored gentleman, named Mons. Tbe despatches,it is iaid ia the Tribune, are connected with luw, Bettmws and Caylsr .tlteMgr— B«v Dr feyckoC
most celebrated Italian artist* was employed in painting Bill was brought in on Tuesday about 12 o’clock, by PreAugud \X IHC1
ings,” “ tremendous mobs,” sr any other gathering* and the Last Supper of our Lord. One by one he studied the
Gsougr, from Port au Priace, arrived ia N. Y. with three the Treasury,aad bare no connectionwhatever with tbe Slate
sident Johp Tyler. This is the fourth time the President
num be rings.
young
countrymen,
one
of
them
being
his
nephew
and
Secharacters of the apostles, and then settled in his own has exercisedthis privilege.
Department. He is expected to return by tbe steamer which
cretary. M. George is a wealthy planter, an «x -Senator, leaves England on the 9th of September
Bui there is another singularcolumn in this table. The mind, and painted on canvass, a form and countenance in
aad was formerly Commissary General under President
Seoor J. Antonio Navarro, one of the Texan Santa Fe comwhole population of each Wale is given and apportioned which any beholder might see that character expressed.
Boyer. He came to this country with a view to make some raisei oners, is still confined in the celebratedA corded a, city
among the Episcopal clanry. Thus, Maine with a popu- He then applied himseU to the character of our Saviour.
fi.
1 ban past ID A. M «>d half past 7
mvrstu.rnls,sad ps-Lieuiarly to purchase some steam en- of Mexico. Being s Mexican by birth, the feeling against him
Intelligence.
lation of 501,798, has seven Episcopal clergymen, who He studied the attributes of his mind and heart. He
Augget 11-4L
gines
for hm sugar estates. He found it very difficult to is much stronger than against any of the other prisoners, hence
have 75^170 souls under their care.
sougkt all the stores of his own inventivefancy, for a comhis continuedconfinement. At the time of tbe breakingout of
obtain
lodgings
at
our
hotels
and
boarding
houses,
aad
at
IVfRM
Ml
LLH3AN
AND
•
ROBERTS'
HOARDING
AND
Nzw York and Albany Railroad. — Ground was formal(ieorgia has ten Episcopalpreachers,among a popunation of features and complexion which should exlength took rooms at a French Hotel. Returning from Phil- the Texan revolutionbe was a Senator ia the Mexican Con- J-YX Oat
. **• S“ol
. _Be,rana You
Lad«*a, 43 W»lk.r street. wtU be
lation of 760.000; — thus 76,000 souls are under the press these attributes— the conscious power, tbe wisdom, ly broken for the New York aad Albany Railroad oa Tuesgress from the States of Cohahuilaand Texas He look aides
IJUi
•peaert on Tue«*ejr,Sept
adelphia, after a short visit to that city, he was thrust into with the latter, was chosen a representativeto the first ConTo arcomuMMlaie young la-'ira whu reside ml
___ f. a c-rnage
spiritual charge of each preacher. Thus the 174100,000 the holiness,the love, the mercy, the meekness, the pa- day of la*t week. The officers of the company left the
the toafePa ear, where he took a severe cold, that confined gress, sad. along with Zavala, was a signer of tbe Dec feral ion will rail every morning, and return at the close ef achaol
inhabitants of the United States are represented as under tience, the whole characterof the divine Redeemer, lie city oa Monday, with a large company, in eluding member*
Aiuusl
13.
«,
him several days. He was refused s passage ia the cabin
nd*p**nd''0^i*H* *• m Uk#r" «Lghi*oe<l man
the spiritual charge of 20 Bishops and 1116 Presbyters sought long, intensely, but in vain. Every countenance of the Common Council, ia a steamer for Sing Sing, and of one of our packet ships for England, but was told by
JACOB J BOONE. Mexiotiw'tbe Mi>«dle Dtaeh ctsurrh *ml Lu
and Deacons. Now, ye Presbyterian, Methodist, Bap. he could imagine fell evidently far below ; and at last he thence proceeded in a processionof 29 vehicles, preceded the agent of another line that he should be accommodated
ilerteker. te-cs I'ave lo lafonuhla trieurtaaiMl thm puhlu . that ha
Rem arkable IncasASK. -Mr John H. Hidley called lately,
tmt and ('ougregatiunaltalkers, ex Sorters and expositors, 'brew down his pencil in despair, declaring that “the face by a band of music, to the town of Pawling, Duicheas well if he could remain a week or two. But he was im- and stated the following facts : On his farm is Greeabush, fie furu lahes coffin* of every deec ipttup. eady
•• astew. st
. .on-ai none.
Alan, ear arm. SSgfV-ur d-uMe ramies
county,
at the souree of the C ratoa, about sixty miles from
very
who have no right in the ministry, to whose brains the of Christ could not he painted.” He did not doubt his own
has thu season bad, from
_
a single ___
kernel
___
or
__
(MR
grain of rye, Tb other article ae< esaary fee (owe rata
New
York.
Having
reached
that vicinity at night, the nu- patient to leave the country, aad took passage for France
te
spiritual galvanism necessary to make you preachers, ability to fix distinctly on that canvass any imaginary face ;
stalks,
wall
filled
;
aad
on
counting
the
grams
ia
one
of
be
the
mteruienl
of
their
reUnv.
•.
or
trieade,
wit!
caR
at
>t .
merous party was hospitablyentertainedby the fanners ia ia tbe bark Alexandre,being courteously treated by the heads, of a medium size, or about a fhir average, he computed h-ir boatnr »s will lie aiteorted te KunotMsily
jm>
g^iy,
bos not yet been imparted by the impositionof Episcopal
but he had learned that no countenance can express the the vicinity. At 10 o’clock the people of the surrounding agent and captain, who saw the visage of this polishedold tbe whole number of kernels in the 78 beads to be about djJOO,
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so that his action thereon may be public worship. This infamous proceeding was conducted
uma-lv ml large will appreciate the Work, and re*.*d the liberal en
their teachers, more diligent in their studies, or more arand 8 days.
tri prise <>i Um Pubftahei
confidently expected to transpire in the course of next by the Colombian Artillery, a military company belonging
44 Sweet babe
dent for improvement, we have never seen any where.”
From tk* .V Y i tsapimi j* dr oral* — - We « hceriuflycmaineud
week.
to that city, who in this way conducted to and from a UniShe tasted of life’* fetter cup
the book lo the reader- uf the fafaucate. a* s wotk of much mem.
The missionariesare doing a good work in translating
furnished ml a very cheap rale "
Refused to drink the portion up —
Saturday, Aug, 6th. — The bill respectingthe re-organ- versalist meeting house the Albany Republican Artillery,
and publishing books. Besides paramount labor on the
F\ ym ike Banto* “Prannmpt — ** A bog r ther R la owe ef the moM
But turned her li’tfe head aside,
ization of the Navy — the principal provision of which is likewise in military array. Tbe secular and religious prints
The
Lexipstop
—
The
direr*
hare
found
the
remains
of
this
eiogaat works of ihe ae.-o*., and must proa* the uium uaefui ever la
Scriptures, they have published the Shorter Catechism.
Dingus
led
with
the
taste,
aad
died.
of Boston, with great reason, unite in urging the Execusurd iruui >he American press
Sweet babe
the Presbyterian Confessionof Faith in the the abolition of tbe Board of Navy Commissionersand the tive immediately to disband the company that has thus dis- ill-fated steamer, and bare thoroughlyexamined tbe after part
From Ike Boston Daily Mail — » W e rmdiaily recommend this es
substitution thereforof bureaux of officer, not leas in rank
of tbe bold The centre was severed by a pan of the bow,
No
more
on earth — but seraph sow,
pres* : and have translated Todd’s Lectures to Children,
C+Lk+IA
tzcfejlL M
than Commander, — came up on the calendar, and with but graced the metropolis of the Pilgrims. W ith regard to the which bed broken off near the engine and fallen over upon it.
Before
tbe
throne
behold
her
bos
From Ike ffasfsnMerrantOr Journal We cas ta-crfuL > reand were delivering them in course to the boys of the little debate was passed.
company from this Mate which caused and united in this Tbe men *ay that there is no sand in the ship, and nothing to
Her soul, enlargedto angel size,
commend u te the notice .»! • very Ci.nteiaaP areal aas b auumlfitt
boarding school. Nothing could be better judged. These
-oca to present his family
Mr. Evans reported from the Committee of Conference outrage to the feeling* and principles of the inhabitantsof prevent her being raised, though *he' lies m a hundred and
Joins in the triumph of the skies
Fcrnm ikm Union Dmiy y*iascA— " An rlrgam work ml Bee hmadr-u
lectures were made to be comprehended by the mmd of on the disagreeing votes on the bills to re-organize and to a sister city, we can only express our sense of shame and twenty feet water. It will be recollected that the iron chest
\ lore* the grace that brought her there.
pag. ..and cueiamtag .ta ut feu ensravims The > o-neisa oi u>** vot
on board the Lexington contained a large sum of money in speWithout a wish, without a care —
a child, and are just the thing for heathen minds at any
appropriate for the army. The reports were under consi- deep regret, that we have a military or any body of citi- cie aad bank notes. So far, no bodies have been discovered,
m. e appear to he aoiiod.judiciousand >turf eating li tin* bu>>* meetThat washed her soul ia Calvary’s stream.
with a • imitauou cunMuru.uiair with as ajerPs. it wiB he ound in
zens among us who know and feel so little their obliga- aad it is not probable that any remained on board when she
. period of life, it proves, too. that our missionary brethren
deration and will probably be concurred in to-day.
every
dweUmg iu the I men
That
shortened
life’s
distressing
dream
(hare have none of that narrow prejudice and bigotry
An Act to establish a police for the protectionof public tions to God or their fellow men. When moral principle w-eul down. Arrangement* are now making to raise her imiCfe" Persona in the country, would <fc» well mprec ere a aubar rip
Short pain, short grief, dear babe, was thine —
with which old School men have been charged. — Chris. and private property in the city of Washington, was Dead. is so completely destroyed,that the common decencies of mediately. — Journal of Com.
Uua
moA
. and eMaie ml once the msinea ol all t*e" nends and a.
Nrtsr, joy* eternal aad dtrine."
diiam lances,al iewat, as subeenuers to this iavah«i de«’ sacred gem
Mirror.
Mr. Crittenden objectedto that portion of it which propos- a Christian community can be openly and publiclyviolaThe
Boupdajit
Teeatt.
— We have already staled that
Wiii «wch C’irtausnfilewi who complies wpii thi- requea. have the
ed to distinguish the guard by certain insignia. He leared ted, there can be little hope of reformation.We do not the treaty, no far aa Un terms are undrrntood, is, on the whole,
Emdaeas lo mluria the p LiiMo r tarn meny co-. iee wm be wanted tor
wish the Albany Republican Artillery disbanded, but pre- a good owe for Maine, and we may add, for the Union. We
Ills neigh bo* hood, by iu.il tposr paid < a* ar> u as possible 1 It fa hi.
that
it
might
be
the
seed
that
would
produce
bitter
fruit.
Music in Common Schools^— We have a little enObitsorp.
uuetKftMi to spare neitherpen.* nor rspea-c to introducethis ertttreiy
fer that they should bear the consequences of their degra- learn that m addition to he equivalent* already slated to have
couragementlor those who have been for many years la- Its further coosideratiouwas thereupon pottponed. The
Died— At hi* residence mt Brooklyn, on ike 2d of August, new wad origumi volume, into every .Uiily throughout the Union,
dation
in
the
general
scorn
with
which
their
conduct
must
been
given
by
the
British.
Lord
Ashburton
pledge*
his
governPetes
Sharpe,
lag., recently of this city, in the 64th year of Where the Holy Bible is read and leer eete«'
boring industnously to have vocal music incorporated bill to prevent the sale of Lottery Tickets in the District
ment to pey for the timber stopped by the various booms on
be visited by good and orderly citizens. — Bap. .Idr.
pry— T la tewuilui son mieretei^f W.htK conaiets at owe luge echi* age.
among the elementary branches of a Common School passed to the third reading.
the waters of the fit. John.— Portland Argun.
Ia vo volume, of about Images, punted trots new sad riegsai >>e«lrThe
House,
(after the adoption of several resolutionsof
Mr. Sharpe was a native of Brooklyn, but in early yonth he geats type, oa th* Aneat pspei The price is Axed *’ %t.bO per
CfRipua Applaranc E or the Earth. — Clayton recenteducation.It is taken from an address delivered by Col.
inquiry, includingn cull from Mr. H aisled, on the Treasury
Of all tbe claim* arising from the fete insurrection which became a resident of this city, where be was brought up to me- volume, luuidaoutely b und mi gdl. siul IcUercd.
Young, Secretary of the State of New- York, [and ex-ofDLF“ Agents r*tyoms .a men wanted in every town aodtifage
Department, for n statement of the amount for which the ly made a successful ascension in a balloon from Colum- have been presented against the tmvernmeni, the coolest is that chanical pursuit*,in the indu*inouapursuit ol which he attainficio Superintendent of School*] before a recent mortingi
Address the subscriber.roeT i .id,
of
a man who was, with his three sons, in Dorr’s camp. He ed an ample competence His sound seu*e and acknowledged rlirougta>wt the l
Treasury was liable on the 4th of March last,) resolved st bus, Ohio. Among the remarks of his journal of the irriat l uca. The argument* be adduced in favor of the
claims
compensation
for a musket which one of bis sons lost
integrity of character commended him to the « oofidence of his without which no letterwih be taken trow the ..Acs
the instance of Mr. Halsted, that his Bill, M regulatingthe al trip, we were struck by the following
BOBLBI *K \K«. FuMkeher.
fellow ciliasgs,by whose suffrages he has frequently keen honin the camp, and for tbe keeping of his hors* in Chepacbet !
study of music are so ample, that we wish to commend taking of lestnnony in cases of contested elections” shall
I.M Nssmu hi i at. New lerk44 From the questions that 1 am frequently asked, an
He says be nerer meant to fight, and went there to persuade ored with importantcivil tniata. He served ten or more year*
them to the special consideration of all who have chil- be taken from the Committee of the Whole on Monday at
tr>“ A l.'BSSAi. Orrsa Every Pft-tiiiu-ter.LVrgyuisn. P.Miaih
a*
a
member
of
tbe
House
of
Assembly
from
iht*
city,
and
hi*
son*
not
to,
and
(hat
it
is
a
very
hard
case
for
him
to
lose
idea seems to exist with many that irronauU lose sight of
rtefajot Teacher, or Agent, pr*» onag us two aubucr.hermsod muittPH.
dren under their care. We trust the day is not far dis- one o’clock.
during a portion of that lime officiatedas speaker of that body. Put Ik. .i.A*». tree ef espeoee, mUnll receive three coplrsoi the wotk
the earth when at great heights. This is a mistake ; they any thing by his patriotism.— Proe. Ckron.
tant, when paresis in tbe country will as soon have their
Tmpmfd,*k,r. O* paper • tArmyrkoul Ike Fmi-d S’alem
The resolutions censuring the Secretary of War for re- never do, except when clouds intervene,«r night appears.
He was rbosfcn representativein tbe Congress of the I’nited
Ceptpst Plapt. — The Albany 44 Mechanic” states that the States, from this city, lor two terms He also served for a
childrendispense with learning to read and write, as with fusing to communicate the report on the alleged Cherokee
Newspaper-,
cop via* uie abo-M»wfsrr,w cheat
On
the contrary,the earth is always like an immense con- Century Plant in the Patrooe s Green- house was purchased
say attend .on or ahrutgeux lit. iiiclu<iiiy( tl.ie nuticAj sad siMug it
learning to sing. The example of Germany and France frauds, were taken up, Mr. Adams having the floor. Durnumber of years in the Common Conncil of the city. In the twelve
tassdr
insert,
,u*.
-hall
receive
a topy of the vw-rk. ItfSlijirf to
soon
after
the
close
of
the
Revolutionary
war,
at
the
sals
of
a
cave map, painted different colors, which designate not the
should be imitated by every country.
ing his remarks, Mr. Adams referredto the action rtf this different townships or counties,as the coloring of map* confiscated estate in that city. It was then a well grown plant, discharge of the*e trusts, he was distinguished by his sound their onfar) by sendiug direct u, Uic publisher W ul Piuprieteraat
judgment
and
practical
usefulness,
and
retired
with
the
respect
Newapopera,ibrougfa.uiiheronwrv, wliea u fa romeiuefti, seta.
“ Nearly the whole human family have an instinctive Congress, and declared that it had done more for the coun- generally do, but the various product* of the soil. That and has been -landing in the green- hou-e of its present owner
ol his associate- and of tbe community.
Agents, and leceive Wobscriptiotia
? T1m> un-m fibeiai per > eoMr
love of instrumental and vocal melody. Its effect m sub- try than any Congress that had preceded it i and referred the earth, which in reality is convex, should appear to the nearly sixty years ; tbe strong probability is, that this Agare
Mr. Sharpe was a professed Chn-ttan. He became a memffiw
is
now
between
NO
and
100
year*
old.
duing the turbulent passions,in traoquilizing tbe feel- Specially to the passage of the two bank bills, the passage .rronaut to be concave, may at first seem strange to many,
ber of the CollegiateReformed Dutch Church of this city in
A
few
weeks
ago,
for
the
first
time,
it
gnre
signs
of
putting
and in softening the heart, has been commemorated of the Bankrupt Law, to flie action on the bill to re-organ- but a moment's reflection will render it clear. His hori- forth a Bower stem. When the bud appeared, it grew with 1808. He sustained, at different times, the office of deacon and
IRKW-Vf itk 1*1 taCKM CkKKKNT.
from the remotest antiquity. It was music which ex- ize the Army, to the passage of the numerous private bills, zon is frequentlyupward* of a hundred miles from him. astonishing rapidity,( IS inches in twenty-four hour*,) and has ruling elder in that church. He was a ruling eider at the time
ruppscTSO wceri.y nm the cbiustian intellkhlpceb.
of his death. He was a punctualattendant on the means of
Ac.,
and
now
they
have
passed
a
bill (the Revenue Bill)
Draw a right-angledtriangle, and make the base line fifty continued to rise until it is at this time nearly 17 feet high. It
pelled the demon from Saul ; and its efficacy in casting
to which it only required the signature of the President at or sixty times as long as the perpendicular,the hypothe- has already produced some eight or ten branches, which are grace, and wa* strongly attached to the church and denominaout evil imaginings and bed propensities,is as great now
tion of which he was a member.
Lpaaae.
once to restore the country to prosperityand enable Gov- nuse and base will then be nearly in the same line. The rapidly forming flower buds.
as it was at that period.
Mr Sharpe had, but a few days previous to his death, re- Pv>te,lMe.Wt.lttJU. -- te 6 fe Hoar .fa. NBM U-JS — te 40
ernment to borrow not only $12,000,000 but $30,000,000 horizon appears to the wronant to be oc a perfect level
PiTTsauae, Aug. 2. — We hare the pleasure of informing you moved from this city to a residence at Brooklyn,which he had P^srl. ............ — — W h ih 'ifa Kad-'rn pui*- I'„ W ll
* ISo* when tbe apint’s deadly thrall
if necessary, with readiness.
with the car of the balloon ; but tbe part of the earth di- of a rise in our rivers. There arc now four feet in the channel, recently purchased But at the very mom cm. of entering the
- > - - »
Unhing'd and vex’d the soul of Saul,
Mr. A. repudiated the idea that the Executivewas an rectly underneath him seems at a great distance from him, and still rising ; and as the nse is from the Alleghany, it may pleasant V filiation where he purposed to spenfl the evening of
Unite. Wletey; .... -P — Nl Branding pm* ____ lb — te 14 —
• The powerful harp of Jesse’s son
independent legislative power, aad said that the grefet mis- consequently the whole surface of the scene must appear be expected to he permanent. We calculate now upon good bis days, it pleased his hex veal y Father lo rfensovehim sudth;. uas.. ...... ...jo — n nm —
water
for
some
lime.
Freights
to
Louisville
25c.
per
100
lbs.
denly
to
hia
everlasting
home.
Bade the tonne at mg fiend be gone.’
take made by Mr. Tyler was that of Charles I., which concave.
Mould, tallow,lb ,— 9 • — II Timber oak. cu ft — 2n « - U’i
Steamboats
plenty, and freights scarce. The canal is also in
fin the morning of Sabbath, August 1st, he attendedchurch
«9*-nn
........
..
..
Jk
m
-Jn
Do Ua- yet. ,4ro..- Mj m
Singing has long been taught in Germany, as a neces- fiaally brought him to the block, iu considering himself
good order.”
( . ov**s-si.,ft>
7 m* — a Bhiagteacypa M.1W — ** 14 —
On hia return home, after a few minutes he was seized with an
A
Puritan
Relic. — At the Washington Temperance
posses*
ed
of
an
absolute
sovereign
power
over
legislation.
feSseea.W O n. ,4i te
sary branch of element try education. It has within a
eclic attack which rendered him insensible until bis death
The steamer Illinois made her last trip from Chicago lo spopl*
celebration at West Springfield, on the 4th of July, the
Liverpool, cIiaM.,. 4 - te 7 fit) Do do IWmI ______ s7 — te
This debate expired with the morning hour.
on Tm
few years been introduced into all the schools of France,
tieaday night. By a coarse of well regulated industry, by
Bidner ......... ... b N» ffi
chest that stood at the head of the dinaer table at the Detroit,over HQ0 miles, in 64 hours, including steppage*
the exercisp of sound judgment and practical wisdom, and by
Monday, Ang. 8th. — In the House or Representatives
at the expense of the government ; and in England efby AMiiracBe^lWItbs4 db te s
~
A Raqrisinop. — Governor Carlin, of Illinois,is said lo established
Washingtonian Depot, was the very identical ihimg once
integrityof character be
he woo
won bis
his way to public coaibed integntv
forts are now befog made, which will doubtless secure it* to-day, Mr. Mkson of Ohio, offered a resolutionfor the adhave
made
s
requisition
upon
Governor
Reynolds,
of
Missouri,
owned by Elder William Brewster, and it was landed with
*nd
honorable
distiaclfok,
and
10
spheres
of
usefulness
om.a
.......
general introductioninto that kingdom. It is now taught journment of Congress not du, oa the 22d mst. at 2 P. M., him at Plymouth, when he left the Mayflower,Dec. 22, for the delivery of the person of General Bennett, charged by
Mm is—
His deeth was sudden but it brought to fern tbe rod of him feta ------- ----- — it • —
which was adopted without a division, but two or three
Joe South with high treason against the State of Illinois.
in some of the schools of our cities with the happiest efAc Domingn. ..... — *>jte — 7 Itaf...U^.. ---- — ia te — lb
Christian feuh and profession, viz: the sal vauon of hi* soul
1620; at his decease it became the property of his son
dissenting
voices
being
beard.
FRl
—
1
New
Orteea.
..... - IS te — JO
A
Psoclamatiop.
—
Mayor
Scott,
of
Philadelphia,
offers
fect ; and its introduction throughoutthe States would
William ; and after his death it fell into hands of his grandLine. F-.reign. th-,— 13 te — >•
Moeraae
$500 reward for the discovery of those persona who set Are to
A resolution offered by Calvary Morris, providing for the
he a great improvement.
son, Joseph Brewster, who bequeathed it to his great grand- “Smith’s Beneficial Hall.” We snrnestly hope that the inDo. Amencsa. ... — 91 te
Enghsli lb,.
_
— 16 te — 3d
supply of the Members of Congress with such books as
American ______
i«te-»U
I have visited a district school in the city of Albany,
daughter, Ruth Brewster, who married Samuel Sampson, cendiaries may be brought lo justice.
Notices.
were
furnished the Members of last Congress, was adopttaught by Mr. Samuel Steel, where 250 little pupils, apmud dying without issue, it came into the hands of its prem r. i s i s? c-.u . wftrt _ • _ ,
State Prixop Statistics — Mr. Deputy Sheriff South ined : Yeas 90, Nays 74. sent owner, Mr. Pliny Day of West Springfield, ia whose forms us that ther* were dischargedthe past month 1 convicts
Da.
ie.ie*.,.. 'ft - te JO - pm 34. -------- ffi — 4
patentlybetween the ages of five and ten, or twelve, exThe debate was continued on details of little interest un- family Samuel Sampson and his wife both died.
South
Clamm
or
Nzw
Yoek
—
An
diaMiasil
special
meet*»oke(J
.fa
s.lb,...H te - l» go iL. ..... ..... ..
74
hi biled an astonishingproficiencyin the science of sacred
from
the Sing Sing Stale Prison by the expiration of their senJ*te — \ *
til when after voting on the remaining amendments, the
mg of the South Classis of New York WtU be held at the lee. *»ck rat, No I.M4 -- te It ku ffe roueta ----- ----- — __
It ought to be given to Pilgrim Hall, Plymouth, so that tences, and that there remained in the prison on Saturday 741
music. In executing a great variety of simple and well Committee rose and reported tbe Bid to the House.
i— total, 812. Tht convicts generallywere
those who go to see the many antiquities in the Hall, such ram and 71 w
selected melodies, not the *lirrhte*t jar or discord was
The question was taken and the amendmentsof the
very healthy.
h^ard. And it was delightful to witness the beaming Committee were concurred in — among which was one of as Governor Carver's antique chairs, the identical sword
l: :
Bio Gup. — Capl. Stockton’s large rougbt iron
countenances of the little performers harmonizing with importance, providing that the Clerk of the House ia mak- blade used by the renowned Captain Miles Standish,the tried at the Navi
•y Yard in Philadelphia
PhiladeTpl
recently Thia
DulctTrhureh
Z2 Z Z
axes,
aad
tomahawks,
and
arrow
heads,
wrought
of
stone*
•pint of the song — now describing in reverential ing up the list of Members to be called at tbe organization
moth gun is 13 feet Ic __ with a bore of IS inches, and will
CeasELiu, PT War-oog, Chatnona.
? J ~
tones thfe power and goodness of tbe Creator, and then, of the Honse, shall include the names of none who do not by tbe natives, aad tbe war cap of the mighty warrior carry s ball of 112 lbs. She is handsomely set upon s carKing Philip, of Mount Hope, may also see the chest of the nage, and look* as pretty as a new dollar. Five several shots
in more hvelv strain*, depicting the beauty of Nature’s appear to have been elected according to the ApportionC-7"
The
Classis
of
Orange
will
hold
s
special
roeetinc
'
----ftl'm
i
Bi
te — ft*
devoted William Brewster, of Pilgrim memory. — Puritan. were fired, the charges severally containing 15. 25, 35, 40, and
work* — the lofty mountain — the towering lorest — tbe ment Act, by single districts. The vote oa this was. Yeas
.....
«
Beet, munauU^Tm te • 45
lbs. of powder. Tbe report, of the three lost shots, says
Hamilton College. — The commencementof this Inundulating scenery of hill and valley — the meadow en- !», Nays 79.
pruue -----te! —
the Gazette, were deafening,aad caused quite a sensation ^ A^,,r(23d)ufttr ^ P^P0^ -f exauunmg the student, Mr i reaumyirmaatm ----- 5 .5 • -stitution eras held in the Congregational Church ia ClinThe BiU was passed— Yeas 99, Nays 82.
* ** • ~ arneled with flowers, and tbe harmonious vicissitudesof
among the flooringon which she stood, although tbe piece re- Wmfisld, from ths Theologicl Seminary of the Ref Du.ch £f^c«’.^ti.7
Mr. 8tauly, from the Committee of Conference on the ton, on Wednesday tbe 27lh oil., with great interest. Tbe ceded but tn fling. The tnal was ia every respect satisfactory.
ftye Fl’ur. ...
hf'i*®Mons' •nd m other efforts,rising to the beauties
W. H. Vapdrsvezb, Pres. <*f Classis
and liarmonies of the moral world — portraying tbe attrac- BUI to reorganizethe Army, reported and briefly explain- day was elegant, and the assembly very large. The deBuildings of cast iron sre daily increasingat s prodigious
Do bhrt ---.13 «| Fork.
kbhL
tions of benevolence, the obligations of patriotism,and ed the provisions oa which the Committee had agreed. Mr. gree of A. B. was conferred on twenty-three young gen- rate in England,and it appears that bouses are about tn be coaGasm
As
Aniorwao
Meetips
or
the
Classis or W asmipotop
::l»S US
tlemen,
and
that
of
A.
M.
on
Ensign
Barker,
Gerardos
B.
Fillmore,from a similar Committee oa the Appropriation
W
l.cte, Otuo sn.1
st rue ted ol this material A three story bouse coatatning ten
tlie capUvatm<r loveliness of the moral virtues.
will b* held in the Ref. Dutch Cnurch of Schaghticoke on
BiU for the Army, reported — both which reports were laid Doeharty, Rev. J. W. Baynes, Rev. Erastas I. Gillett, or twelve rooms will not cost more than A'
Of) , regard hwteg
i
Tuesday, August Hkh, at two o'clock, P. M., for the purpose
Singing m.trbt be made a very efficient branch of mo- over and ordered printed.
!?
Rev. John W. Taggart, Rev. Edward Sherrill, and Rev. bad to the manner ia which it may be ornamented. Houses of of attending to the installationof the Rev J. H. Ackersoo. as N* tuM.4o.uner
rd and intellectual training ; and the exercise it gives to
Northern.
, 63 O — t>6
The House then took up tbe Bills relating to the Terri- Mr. Sunderland ; the degree of D. D., on the Rev. Leon- this decsriptian may be taken to pieces, and transported from pastor of mid church, and for tbe traasactioa of other impor..... i,-,1"*- a tat
the lungs and chest, renders it an important lepartment tories, which have laid oa tbe Speaker's table some days ard Bacon of New Haven ; and LL. D. on George Wood, one place to another, st an expense of not more ihsa £25. It tant
busmesa A punctual at tend sec* is reepectfally request.
ol physical education. Tbe benefit which a knowledge since their report from the Committee of the Whole, aad Esq., of New York. The speakers acquitted themselves is said that a large number ef cast iron houses sr* about to be «d.
Johp I. Quire, President
manufactured in Belgium and England for the citizensof Hamtag
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of music gn

cultivating the ear, as well as strength- one or two were ordered endorsed aad others passed.
ening the pulmonary organs ; in communicating a knowThe House a4journed.
ledge of tones, semitone*,and cadences, in enabling the
jn Sznatz the resolution for adjourn meat was received
proficient to command and modulate his voice— to articn- from the House, and on motion of Mr. Preston postponed,
late C4.rre^tly— and to mad and speak with moro propri- aad made the special order for Monday next.
ety and effect— is not one of ,ts Vast advantages. The
The BUI to extend the time oa which the duties oa cerintroductionof vocal music would diversify the studies of tain railway iron imported aad laid down for permanent
childreiL enliven their
invigorate their deli- use iu Michigan may be remitted was ordered
The Bill to supply the deficiency in Uie Navy
cate bodies, multiply their moral and intellectual rosourFund was taken up, aad after some discussionwas laid
ces, and dissipate that listless tedium, which » the great
*;*• in

young

over without action thereon.
Tha Bills to suppress the sale ol lottery tickets ia the
District of Columbia, aad requiring the Secretary of the
j^Late at Church !” — ** Late at church,” ia one sign Treasury annually to report to Congress the changes made
of a heart not right with God. To say nothimr of the inby foreign government*ia their import aad export duties,
decency of disturbingall the rest of their fellow-worship- Ac., were passed.
ers by their noisy footsteps,with what degree of revsrThe BUI respectingfurkmghs ia the Naval Service
en^e.c*n 8Uc41 *
the presence of the High taken np — the amendment of the Committee oa Naval Af“»d Holy One, of whom it may be said, •» The Lord is
fairs providing that no officer shall be put oa furlough for
fempfe ; let all the earth keep silence before him !” lass than three years without hie conduct first

est barrier to

improvement.”
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generally with great credit, and the com positions of srtsae
of them were uncommonly excellent.
On the afternoon prrrnli*^.an address was delivered
before the Sigma Phi Society, fry Professor Eaton, of Hamilton Theological Seminary, wuich is highly spoken of, and
one afeo by Ernstus Clark, Ebq., of Utica, and n poem by
Gurdon Huntington of New York city. Orations were delivered by members of the junior elsnes in the evening.

— The jug w the nwnt singular utensil ; a
nail, tumbler, decanter, may be rinaed, and you may ant.
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burg. whose habitations have been burnt.
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The eclipse of the sun on tbe Hth of July is noticed in the Dutch Chvbch. — A regular meeting of the Board will be held tils lx^‘*fei^eValt .
Paris papers •* haviaa been the greatest at 5<| o'clock A M., in the ConsistoryRoom, corner of Nassau mad Ann streets on Ruwes. clean.... ^1S — teZM — Cru«l*...^ .......
m
when nine-twelfths of the sun was in darkness, the remainder Wednesday evening, ITtli mst , at half post 7 o'clock.
MsmUs ----- 1— MO - te -j- jRsffiq.i---- te
appearinglike s crescent. M. Arago had gone to take obserJ. Vap Bepscuotep, Secretary
vations at Perpignan, where the eclipse was total. Mathien,
?i: =
his brother astronomer sad brother-in-law, the Radical denutv
JET The subscriber hereby gratefully acknowledges the re--:: : =
» •
of Macoa, obrorved the phenomenonia that town. Theifofe
fipt of tbe followingsoma for hit support while organizing
......
......
Qtesarvntious, barometrical,thermometneal , bygrometrical,aad
fetechaa aad prsochme the Gospel m the Valley eft
-- • - - ijhtePLww ...... - r’ffi

particularly those relating to the polarization of hght, are ex)«-ited with general interest.
The London Standard of the 9th
,
wfj yourself by optical proof that tha thing is clean ; but
44 The calculation of the lime of the commencement of the
the iug has a little bole in the top, and tbe interior is all
eclipse was exceedinglysccnrsi*. Soon after four o'clock one
darkness. No eve penetrate# it, no hand move* the *ur- digit eras darkened,aad the obscuration gradually incrraoed.
foee. You can clean it only by putting in water, shaking The sun presented
Bieo a very curious aspect, aad assumed aa oblong shape at oae period. Soon afterwardsit *ppsqr>d like s
it up, and pouring it
If the water cornea clean, you
t.aod at the period of th* greoiesi okaaarst .on tha sun’s
judge you have succeeded in purifying tbe jug, and vice
that of th*
at about four days old. laversa. Hence the jog in like the human heart. No mor- dead, th* effect rose
mb led much that of the moon, as at ao petal eye can look into its purity only by whst come* out of nod wave
fee the
ray* sufficiently intense to pram at its betng
the revs
wpoo without
to the sy*-’*
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with extreme difficulty that we could find lodginga, thoegh the ability of Christians to entcrtain strangers fkr exceeded that of the people
before described. And it is no unusual thing for
ministers who have been invited by public notice! to attend religious meetings in certain

Poetrg.
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be joyful, every nation

HI

And

FI •

!

Jubilee of earth,

creation

Travails with the world's new birth.

Then

the north, in darlrness shrouded,

Jacob’s
And

star shall bless;

the ea*.. n morn,

andooded,

Bring the Sun «t Righteousness,
Cheering, healing,
Sin sick souls in heart’s distress

Then

her swarthy sons and daughters,

Aftsc lo the Cross shall bring

;

And the angel of the waters
Hear the coral islands sing
“ Hallelujah

!’’

Till the whole Pacific

nng.

travel

Down

All our readers who remember those
*

dqwn

stands fast.

On

thy holy hid of Zion,
Hast thou not ordain’d hss soat 1
Now, as Judah’s conquering li m,
Lay all foes beneath his
Till has armies
In sternal triumph meet.

feet,

>

to the

V

;

Where

our fathers fought, we fight ;
Slavery’s cane lands, Brahma's regions,

*

Are

exulting at the sight

Freedom, freedom
Comes with Gospel life and

;

light

I

All the languages of Babel

Weapons for this warfare yield*
And with these we well are able,
By the S pint's aid, to wield,
In the battle.

Truth’s sharp sword and

Thus through

faith’s strong shield.

fifty years victorious,

Thou hast led our brethren
Arm them now for deeds more
Till the latest field is won

And

Bow

;

glorious,

;

all people,

the knee and kiss the Son.

tTAUVINO

Oscm we

on

AIVCil

entertained an

V7NAWAUA.
angel.

It

happened

on this wise. My father was a corintry minister,
and his parish lay in a lovely region of country,
west of the Green Mountains, on the high road
from the Eastern States to the Springs. Often
would ministers drive up to the door in their
Yankee gigs, having previously ascertained by
enquiry where the parish pastor lived, and calling to us boys at the door, would say, •* Does
Mr.
liv« here ?" On being answered in the
affirmative, they would s^k again, 44 Does he keep

-

minister's tavern r*—tbat is, does he entertain
ministers for nothin* r ? — und being answered in
the same way, they would add, 44 Well, take my
horse and give hinri four quarts of oats lo-night,
and four in the morning, and don’t water him till
he gel* cool.” With these laconic intimations
that they felt quite at-home, they would walk in
to enioy the entertainment kept for the “ rnan,”
while we too 'a care of the 44 beast.” —
Now all ’ibis seemed sufficiently cool, not to
fiRy presuming, on the part of entire strangers ;
hut it waa the custom, and I guess no one ever
went away without an invitation,and a strong
resolution to call again, if he ever passed that
way.
But about the angel. He was not travelling to
the Springs, but was an angel of the churches,
a messenger sent by some one of the benevolent
institutions of the day to receive the alms of
(iod’s people. Some called him a beggar ; others
anj agent ; 1 have called Mm an angel ; which titl«f be deserved, as the sequel will show. It was
ml winter, and about the middle of the we<Ot when
ho arrived ; we had sickness in the family, and
he came to stay through the week, and over the
. Sabbath ; and would it have been strange if we
had felt that his room was more desirable than
’

.

'

b.

Y AST am

go

6, 1842.

:

Door Sir,— There are in my church and congregation many females whose husbands spend
most of their time at sea. From the 44 lookout”
upon eur houses we see a noble ship leave our
bar and disappear fn the distant horizon, knowing that from three to four years must elapse ere
that ship can return from its long and arduous
voyage. It must pass through the burning heat
of the tropics, encounter the storms and icebergs
of 44 The Cape,' ciuise among the coral reefs of
the Pacific, and its officers and crew must attack
in fearful conflict those leviathans of the deep,
who by one sweep of the tail, can toss a boat
with its whole crew fifteen or twenty feet into
the air. It is upon such enterprises that many
wives and mothers in my parish see their husbands depart. It not unfrequeullyhappens that
eighteen months pass, while not one word is
heard from the absent husband and father, who
is facing those dangers in the distant solitudes of
the Ocean. As soon as from our Telegraphic
station a Cape Horn ship is dimly distinguished
in the horizon, the banner of the United States
streams from our Flag Staff, announcing the fact
to the inhabitants of the town. You may imagine the emotions which that sight must send to
many dwellings. Some, whose husbands have
been absent from three lo four years, hope that it
is the signal of their return. Others, who have
heard no tidings from the absent for many
months, hope for intelligence, and know not
whether they arc to hear tidings of prosperity or
wo, 8oou, by telegraphic signal, the name of
the ship is announced. And then the wife, who
has been praying for her absent partner for
weary years, and has heard no tidings from him
for many months, wails in anxious suspense
hour after hour, uncertain whether she is again
to see the face and hear the voice of her beloved
companion, or to receive the intelligencethat she
is a widow and her children orphans. The outer
door opens. The footsteps of a man are heard
in the entry. Is it her husband, or some one to
announce that her husband is dead — perhaps that
he found a grave in the ocean, or on a heathen
shore, more than a yyar ago ?
I could fill many sheets with incidents of the
most affecting nature which have occurred since
I have been upon this island. At our Monthly
Concert of Prayer ior Seamen, which is regularly
observed, we not unfrequcntlyhave six hundred
persons present — our large lecture room crowded to overflowing.1 have occasionally invited
those ladies of our congregation whose husbands
follow the sea, to meet me at my house for a
social religious interview. At our last meeting
there were seventy present.
My object in making this statement is to solicit of you the favor to furnish us^with a few verses to sing at one of these meetings. 1 turn over
the various hymn books in vain for anything
which meets the occasion. If you rau find time
to express a few of your thoughts and emotions
upon this subject in verse, you will contribute to
the enjoyment of those who need sympathy, and
greatly oblige your very sincere friend anil bro-

company under such circumstances? Would
it have been uncivil or unkind to have told him
that it was very inconvenientfor us to have him
staying at our house, and we would prefer to
quarter him among the people ! However that
may be, we preferred to keep him, and make him
as comfortable as we could.
ther in the Gospel, John
He stayed. One after another of the family
was taken sick ; the parents were confined to the
O Savioub! Thou! the Hope
his

8. C.

Abbott.

and Stay
Of thoae on land that pilgrims be
O Omnipresent' who alnray
. * Alt with the Sailor for at sea
Round um, in mercy, (bid thy power
Keep him in [eril'm awful hour.

bed ; the children were down ; the help gave out
and went to bed, and the travelling minister, the
stranger who had turned in to tarry with us, was
the only well person in the house. And what did
he do ? Did he call in some of the neighbors,
and then look out for more convenient quarters ?
Not at all. He nursed the sick, as if nursing was
Ms business ; he went to the barn and took care
of the “cattle,” as if he had been brought up at
the stable ; he split and brought in the fuel, as if
he had lived in the woods ; he was at hand when
he was wanted, and out of the way when he was
not ; he was active, clever, cheerful, as much at
home as if he were among his own children, and
not with strangers whom he had nevei seen before, and whom he raighi.jieversee again.
He stayed over the Babb&th ; preached for
my father, who was still not able to be out ; and
having seen us in a good degree convalescent,
he went on his way rejoicing. His name is remembered with delight by the members of that
household to this day, though many years have
since fled, and that family has been scattered
widely ; some are as for apart as earth and hea-

—

—

,

While on the panions of the morn
He flies to north or southern zone,
Cleaves Indian sans, or, round the Horn,
Seeks latitudesand lands unknown- Let him, beneath thy present eye.
Feel that he rannot from

And

feel that be is safe

Thee

fly.

__

—

s feel it, kno*r it,

r

We’ve looked, from the horizon's
To see the slender ma.

Till, spars

Was

and

sails, our gallant

We’ve watched
We’ve watched

the

And many

Lord's ministers, and they never had reason to
regret it. Some of us have been thrown far from

The

And

home and among strangers,and some of our
number have sickened and died among stran gets,
and the Lord has always surrounded them with
kind friends whose sympathy has proved that
our Father in heaven is faithful and true, wh^h
h« sRys, 44 Inasmuch as ye have done it unto the
least of these, ye have done it unto me.” He
has provided friends for us among strangers, and
we love to befriend strangers at our gate.
It was an injunction of divine wiedom that we

at early

—

dip,

ship

all revealed, a blessed friend

Thy

at twifight’s foding ray.
\

a longing eye has sought
,

to oblivion gives his pain,

sees his native shores again.
will be

done!— though here we meet

In doubt and tsars and broken prayer,

And

lay at

Our

Wonsan’s Mercy-seat

sighs and sadness, hope and care.

O Thou who
m

Shield him

should not be forgetfulto entertain strangers, for

some had thereby entertainedangela unawares.
And those who are most “given to hospitality.” f

round us foldestpower,
awful hour!

peril's

**

— be has this or that foiling.” He has been
what be ought not to hare heen, or he has done
something wrong, and this has not been forgot£»f)

When we

go to Presbytery or Synod, or lo a
religious convention of any sort in some places,
the good people seem to vie with each other in
seeing who will most freely and handsomely entertain the strangers. Every house is open ;
every heart is warm ; every face is pleasant ; and
while we stay we are treated as welcome guests
and when we go, it is with repeated and preeaing
invitations to come again, and nevei to pass
through the place without favoring the family
with a call.
On the other hand I have sometimes gone to
Other places on such errands, and it has been
;

—

Su*.

For Ui« Chnsuan ImoUifesrer

there is evidence that volcanoes hare
existed, as powerful in their action as Vesuvius
or .Etna. \N e are told by Darwin, who travelled in that region, that in the centre of South
America, near the Equator, may be seen two or
three hundred of these extinct volcanoes.
It is well established, concerning volcanoes,
that many of them hare a submarine origin; that
they began their action at the bottom of the sea,
and went on piling up their matter^] until they
finally rote above the surface, and constitute isilauds. This is the history of a multi4m£e of volcanoes, nor is there any reason in natuN why
they should not break forth at the bottom of the
tral Asia,

8.

Sweet

to the father's heart is every instance
of affection among his children, but peculiarly
sweet is it to behold them, in atfliction's hour,
act the part of the ministering angel, and 44 comforting one another'* with the outpourings of the

heart, where piety has its abode.
The following effusion was written by my sou,
in a letter to his sister in a southern city. Hhe
had recently met with a heavy affliction,in the
death of a lovely infantdaughter. The soothing
effect of this evidence of her brother’s love gave
great comfort to her ; and consulting only her
own feelings, she caused the versus to be published in the “Boquet,” printed in Charleston.
VV itliout asking permission of the writer, 1 copy
them from the 44 Boquet,” and ask that they may
be inserted in the Christian Intelligencer.The
brother and sister were bqth members of the
South Dutch Church, before the removal of the
latter to 8011th
D.

Carolina.

-

DAtoHTKB, hear thy mother s voice,
Smilr, no«l make Iter heart rejoace;
44 Mother, I am with the Meat,
Would Mt thou call me from my rest 1”
Hear thy

father « aoguiah'd cry,
Baby, in Ihy home on high
“ Father, I can t come u» thee,
Wilt thou not come up to me 7”

Weeping with

sure of fifty pounds upon a square inch, and that
the rea is from four to five miles in depth ; and
yet against this immense force the eternal matter
is thrust forth with tremendous velocity. In this
way, in 1831, an island rose off Hicily ; but the
volcanic action soon subsided, and the island^ is
now sunk beneath the surface o( the sea. — Pr^f.

In the Different States of

Europe.

A return of the total amount of taxes levied
in some of the different Stales of Europe, Ac.,
just published by the House of Commons, enables us to lay before our readers a comparison of
the taxes levied in England, and in one or two
other countries.
In Denmark the whole amount of taxation,general and local, is 18,160,000 rix dollars, paid by

ten.

There

often more mischief done to the cause
of godliness by this inconsiderate mode of censure than many are apt to imagine. Very often
when this kind of leinark is indulged in, the unthinking, the wicked are preeeot, and are sure to
make inferences from it hostile to religion. “Certainly,” say they, 44 religion is not what it is represented to be, lor we hear those who profess it
expressingdark suspicions one of another, even
calling iq question tht sincerity of brethren whom
is

1

1

,

drear,
,

Is

will.

On

an angel meaange borne,
Slie will meet thee in the »ky,
Greet thee in thy home on high.
sorrow, mother dear;

Father, dry thy foilingtear ;

above.
;

M.

men

in

asks for it, and it is expressly granted.
Never break a promise made to a child, or if
you do, give your lessons, and if in fault, own it,
necessary.
a

1C

'

ITEW-YORK.
m (Hr Hall of

(H- CowaraToa*

_

when under

child’s feelings

.

•

M

_
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F

discipline.

Correcting a child on suspicion, or without understanding the whole matter, is the way to make
him hide his (suits by equivocationor a lie _ to
justify himself — or to disregard you altogether,
because he sees you do not understand the case,
and are in the wrong.
Never reprove children severely in company,
nor make light of their feelings,nor hold them
up to ridicule.
Never try to conceal any thing the child knows
you have, but by your own conduct teach him
to be frank and manly and open — never hiding
things in his hand, nor concealing himself nor his

1

1
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The

Fifteenth Annual Fair of this Institute,
the exhibition of choice specimens of Agri-

immature; culture, Horticulture, .Maiiufactures, and the Arts,
LOCAL
NEW YORE.
will be opened to the public at Nildo's Garden, . Atocr.an. C'ol Co P T remain.

ification, unless the child

if

SO

•

•

More

for

and though they arc childish and should be allowed to act as children, still all our dealings with
them should be manly, though not morose.
Be always kind and cheerful in their presence — playful, but never light — communicative,
but never extravagant in statements nor vulgar
in language or gestures.
Never trifle with a child, or speak beseeching,
ly lo it when it is doing an impropi r thing, or
when watching an opportunity to do so.

with

KJtinai©* K

C

H'?

ACkLSON.

J

AH ordare fob in tua Boa.

Agricultural.

in mind
the last one

an impression.

trifle

U.

COLI^BCTIXSO JkGZJVT,

always keep

that they are the first book lead and
laid aside in every child’s library. Every look,
word, tone and gesture — nay, even dress, makes

Never

1

In ther establishmentat Westminster, none but
children between three and five years are admitted, and there they are kept out of the streets,
and taken care of by a paternal indulgent dame,
while their mothers are set at liberty to go out
apd work. Whether the children learn less or
more, is of little consequence. The irioral principle is the great consideration.— Lord Brougham.

JIAXIVia.
»Y A MISSIONARY IN EAST ASIA.

and ask pardon

INK

KMKMY

that children arc

.....

AIm. U»e A'Uuumio
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In the reaurreru. >n morn,

Remember

Um

PETER

—

he cloacd its eye ao mild 1

will

MMW

aiap— or r per cup] U* tare 'kulkM.Mu:

12.

he take your darling child 1

Judicious mothers

aubI

DEPOSITORY

*

not, father,Ood is love.

Nt

four

rvula •crAMriboqu»

_

thy heart so sad and
Mourning for thy daughter dear 1
Weep not, mother, look above

Parents,trust in Jt-aua’love

1

Ato*

,
Es*.,
Cogswell,

2,020,000 people, and, taking the rix dollar at
about 19s. per head.
The whole taxation ofHweden is £1,335,687; designs.
its population, with Norway, is about 4,106,600,
Kindness and tenderness of feeling toward ingiving, at the rale of taxation, 6s. 6d. per head. sects, birds, and the young even of such animals
This sum, mirabile diet*, includes all the pay- as should be killed if old, (excepting poisonous
ments for the churches and for the clergy.
ones,) are to be carefully cherished.
The taxes in the Netherlands,the most heaviMuch ia said about winning souls to Christ,
ly taxed country in Europe, exclusively of the but I see nothing in the Bible about driving them.
municipal taxes of Amsterdam and Rotterdam, This should be ever kept in mind in the manamount to £5,368,874, the population being agement of children. Every tMng like severity
2,660,000. The rate per head is £1 16s.
or constraint defeats the very object in view.
The whole taxation of France is £46,425,725,
Always speak of the Sabbath, religion, and of
which, on a population of 33^40,000, gives a death in such a manner as to show that you conrata of £1 7s. per head.
sider them desirable,or subjects of happy meditaThe amonnt of taxation in Russia is not given tion, and show by all you do that the' Sabbath
in the returns, but it appears to be very small, and religion are your great delight, end that death
and Prussia is not mentioned. We pass by the is the gate to heaven, and dying only going hojpe.
smaller States, as not affording any ground for
Never speak in an impatient or fretful manner,
comparison with this great empire, and come to by way of accusation or of finding fault, but having
England.
these faults in mind, tell them kindly how the
The general ordinary taxation of England, ac- thing in which they have failed should have bes*i
cording to the financial accounts for the year, in- said or done.
cluding the cost of collection,amounted', for the
When a child breaks a glass or cup, or does
last year, to £63,596.250.The local taxation, any other damage by ©rcideut, it is well not to
county rates, poor fates, dec., amounted, last say any thing at the time. Make the beat of what
year, to £6,351.828, (see Parliamentary Returns, cannot be mended, and wait until you see how
No. 235, May, 1842,) makings total of £o9,984,- the child's own mind is affected in view of it, and
2s. 2d., it gives

_
X

REFERENCE.

Hear tby daughter • infont voice —
Mother, in thy wo rejover."

Father, mother, look

__
—

Or ot 346 Third -fwsa, comer oj Tuemty mrmik aNs^
Habits. — If a
will MSft>T with rmotun ako riser cal Arras too*.
child is neglected till six years of age, no subseCoascur* Hlieb,
quent education can recover it. If to this age it Joh* W. Fsahcii, M D
Johh As-rwrn,
Aswahaw Vaw N»*v,
is brought up in ignorance and dissipation,in all
Joseph ft.
Leowasd W. Kir, Far.,
the baseness of brutal liabils,in that vacancy of
Ma. Alllaodek Y. Blass.
Doc. I, 1838
mind which such habits create, k is in vain to reclairn it by teaching it reading and writing. You
JOHN 1mA80N KNOX,
may teach it what yuu choose afterwards, but if
NO T a NAWAt street, new yore
you have not prevented the formation of bad habits, you will teach in vain.
An infant is in a state of fierpetualenjoyment
AMERICA!! Ml RDAY SCHOOL CMO.X,
from the mere intensityof curiosity.There is no
-Vo. 1*3 N aaaou Nt/W, Cormer mt Nprata,
one thing which it does not learn sooner or betNEW YORE
ter than at any other period of life, and without
Feb.
Ji g, MEEKS, Aheht.
any burthen to itself or the teacher. But learn(T1RLMTOM ATHIC
ing is not all, nor the principle consideration
S EL FlT
'OMMERHAL AMD
moral habits are acquired in these (infant) schools ;
am mgs, m
(Tmmtj-mu aad • hs
and by their means children arc kept out of the
nurseries of obscurity, vulgarity, vice and blasKAVUEL IT SERBIA N. A M Pa MSP A L a«c P (wars
Term* From RHU #• SlOSpr, aaaa.au y n* mum**
phemy.

44

f^ootlie thy

perior.
All compulsions in making a child attend to
such duties, reading or work, as are peculiarly
unpleasantto it, is a sort of teasing which not only
sets the cMld against the thing itself, but against try.
On behalf of the Managers.
you loo. Such forcing leads to dissipation of
John CanrSELL, Chairman.
mind, and to discouragements,if not sulky disobe8. 8. Bo whan, Secrrtary. l
dience. In sach cases, parents or guardians may
P. 8 Communications for information, 4*
4 thank themselves*for dull children, and for all
the dislike to the Bible and to various other books to be made to T. B. ^Vakeman, Correspond©
which are frequentlyseen, not only in youth, Secretary,at the Repoailory of the Americas L
but in manhood.
stitutc. New York.
Giving paper to small children to tear for
The neatest way to separate beeswax fna
amusement, teaches them lo tear books.
Better send children away at praver time than the comb, is, to tie it up in a linen or ws|
to allow them to play with books, Ac. and make cloth or bag, with a pebble or two to keep it (j©
a noise. The former is an evil of absence — the floating ; place it in a kettle of cold water, ufcici
latter of thoughtlessness to themselves and of dis- hang over the fire ; as the water heals, the
turbance lo others — both of which should ever be melts and rises lo the surface, while all die©
purities remain in the bag.
avoided at such limes.
1 have often been in doubt about the manageof iHUNDERSKINED.
ment of a child when sick or in feeble health. 'T’HS
, oiler lor mm iSe
A l*ath OmtcS os WmoIihuims
But having seen in some few cases the effects of •difice os Uic corner of WmIwisiob Ploro and W<M>Mier «ir«
Nree Store, in T.
•11 la lumilurc, ornn. S< «juT al—
indulgence, I am led to believe that even for the f*W. . Noo 4*.g
Mru tars,
W
health of the child, as well as for the good of
. '-Mi
his temper and morals, a gentle but even and
steady government is better than indulgence.
LADIES'
When a child is angry or in a passion, never XT' Ot'Nti
_
____
AV.1
speak to him about his soul, or try to impress ; Enstuth t>ra«ebe», with N«*'iirwork of ever?
Drawm*
upon him the lc»r of God. Wail and lake ano- •"*>
*»"»«
•sch l*U<U 4e E»el»
Vocal'—“'“t
aa* 1 loatruoaeiual.
are I the
of the Sub—
bar, a. i
paol
Id
Pupil*
o'lamiU
•( lo >b«
ther opportunity.
morel* aud unprorcioent.Tot
Never disappoint the confidencea child places
April isMISS C L SINCE ERH<* FT.
in you, whether it relates to a thing placed in TViiAEDINCSCHOOL — In tb*
i* fntuiiy of • r lerjrrraan,Jt aR
»tin« lad<e« only F»r D-ra> - ndm
your care, or a promise. Faithfully and prompt- O front New York, fbrtwol***y**»
l>« iMun fltrret. or Mi. L*.
Lafr taaa
tK-utar*. *pi ly !•* Nr Conover. ’*» IN
ly fulfill all such promises, and show that you 3*1 Bruoihaav RStrreurrj-Rev t>r» !»•* WoT And Hart
Re« K VV f»trki*aos. Ja* Ateteraon.M D an«l R M Maniey,
may confidently be trusted.
for 7.
Always give prompt attention lo a child when ItFAM’BI. OF SACS ED INTERPEFT iTION — Br Ai
he speaks, so as to prevent repeated calls, and JvX Mc-CLSixans.Prmifonr»f Btbticai Lucnuui* talk- TSs©
rtotnuus-y U» Nen Brunamck. N J
that he may give prompt attention when you Call calThia
aod nin<
w-»rk lay. loan Hour general
him. Either gratify or deny him. or show him
la mterpr'Oaiion.
shirk • re e4u> idated •a a afrtko* ITSHrT Th*a mark aili be rmm> i v- ith praSt and ptaaai
that his remarks or reauests are improper or un•re keatroua of study lag the .acrod *> ri|4urco«rigkL
timely- The child who calls 4 mama? mama? April V
mama!* without attention, will give no attention T>*Al.llS AND HYMNS OF THE RKK.
y. DITC H 4 IKKCgM
X full
Rail **».n .'M-m ol tbv vnrtnii* tylca f I muSo* re/ *og « p*
when called.

Early Formation of Good

Hear you not the glorious aong,
Riwng from the holy thror^ 1

«U pretty voice now »ul| ?
Weep not, parent*,u» God's

^

wish at such a time should he law, from which no
appeal should be made.

;

Did
Haa

a,

^

medals,

his chair or take food without asking, or to tease

’

^

fieht.

workshop.

fourteen successful aunit ersarfts, and a conflq^
growing popularity, ami with the cuofoic^.
inspired by the almost sniversal acknowlet.-u^J
of impartiality aod justice towards many ifo^
sands of competitors, lo whom, year after \c%
premiums of gold and salver
and diplomas have been awarded, the manaperT
with great confidenceanticipate that the fifti-fOU
anniversary will be the crowning exhibit^
among all that hare bees heretoforeheld,
much as within the last year there has b««* k
unprecedented awakening to the interests el ^
dustry aod the arts, and preparation of the
lie mind for the coming celebration.
The anniversary and other addresses a» q
A National Convention of the Friends of He©
Industry, will take place some lime during 4
Fair. ibis is sure to bring together great r>m
bers of our best citizen*. Delegates are alraafi
elected from large sections of the country,
other seetions are preparing to elect. The M©
agers of the fifteenth annual Fair invite all In©
estad, directly or indirectlv, in Agriculture, M©
ufoctures, or the Arts, wilViheir fru nds, to lq©
their aid by contributions of their best Nperimq©
that this intended epitome exhibitimi of a naUe©
resources may be honourable to the Institute. nr
truly illustrate the progress of improicme^
and the present condition of the arts in our ro©

when denied. The bare expressionof a parent's

Mother, lather, look above
In the holy angel liand,
See your child in glory stand.

Weep

way

iudaatrv ; iroia tho

al

i

parental love,

In

which the child must sec, mention them by

of caution, as things not lobe imitated, and notin
such a way as to lead the cMld to think itself su-

n,tKt4/

•he foctory and the

At table, a child should be taught to sit up and
behave in a mannerly manner, not allowed to leave

,

—

Rhine, through Hungary, Transylvania, and
Catalania, as well as in Palestine,Syria and Cen-

ifljilbren.

FILIAL AFFECT!©.

composed of coral

reefs or are of a volcanic origin. 80 are nearly
those south of Asia, in the Indian seas, the
Phillippine, Hpicc, Loo Choo Islands— Sumatra,
Java, Borneo and Newr Holland. Thus, too, may
the same agencies be traced in the Atlantic
through (he Cape de Verde Islands, up through
the middle of Greece, in Palestine and Central
Asia; and in the other direction, to Kanischatka
and back to Behring's 8ti aits.
The extinct volcanoes, as they are called, are
equal in number, and even more numerous than
those in an eruptive state. All along the hanks
of the Rhine, and to the centre of France, may
be seen the craters of hundreds of extinct volcanoes, with lips as perfect as in those now in
action. Loose scoria* are found around them, and
in many cases they have stopped rivers, filled up
lakes, and caused other wonderful changes in the
Earth's structure. Still, we have no history of
their action ; no traditionor story of their eruptions has survived. Even Julius Caesar, who
travelled among them, and planted his camp at
the foot of one of the largest, makes no mention
or even allusion to them; and yet so acute and
observant a travellerwould scarcely have omitted it, had any such eruption taken place within
the knowledge of his time. But all <1! >ng the

&

Parents

.

TAAKXJVtt A HO IT KKXHKKIV.
find real enjoyment in obeying this precept.
This is n very common evil ; it deserves a pubThere is a vast difference among people on lic reprimand. How frequently in conversation,
the subject of entertaining strangers. Aa a plain when an absent brothel's name happens to come
country minister, I have had frequent opportuni- up, do we hear the remark, 44 he is upon the
ties of making comparisons, and the result is whole a good sort of a man, but— {O that cruel
this

corn and provisions, and other protecting duties,
as well as the discriminatingduties on limber,
coffee, sugar, Ac. But, excluding these, our people are seven times as heavily taxed as the
Danes, nearly twice as heavily taxed as the French,
and one time and a quarter mote heavily taxed
than the heaviest taxed people in Europe. But,
as we have indicated, the comparison is not accurate ; for many of our local taxes are excluded,
and theirs are included. Thus England, we repeat, is by for the heaviest taxed country in Europe, with h government which does the least.

all

Taxes

Across the waves the joyous laugh,

Who

tors in the Pacific, are either

!

listening ears havs almost caught

Which

though long ages may intervene. 1 observe that
Mr. Lyell, a distinguished English Geologist, now
in this country, reduces their number to one hundred ; but he includes in this number only those
which arc now really in action. . At their geographical position I can only give a hasty glance;
and first, all along the W estern side of this coatinent, from Hehriugs's Straits to Cape Horn,
we have a vast line of volcanoes, extending
through Mexico, Central America, Peru, Chili,
ami Patagonia. Wc often read of their terrible
eruptions,of the cities swallowed up, and the
vast destructionof life and possessions caused
by their age ncy ; and we pass them w itiiont the
slightest thought ol their real relation to our own
comfort and Well-being. We little dream how
much we owe to their agency, nor does it once
occur lo us, that were these events sealed, as they
will be by and by, by the solid masses failing
into their mouths, the seat of this volcanic fire
must then be transferred to our side of the continent, nor can w c hope lo parry off this result.
It we look at tiie Pacific Ocean, we find it all
dotted over with volcanic islands. In the Island
of Owyhee is one of tiie most remarkable in the
world. 'There is no mountain there ; but an m>
mense gulf yaw ns (rout the surface. The traveller approaches, descends a little, then comes to
a plane — descends again, and arrives at another
plane; where the gaping gulf — seven mifoajin
circumference — appears beneath. Upon its sides
the fiery billows dash and break like the waves
ot ocean upon its shores, nor is its surface ever
tranquil. All the islands discovered by naviga-

SiUiman.

coming day;

signal on our sentry staff

involve all the agencies at work upon the Earth;
and to these may all others be attributed. Let us
look first at the igneous agencies. .There is no
one present who nat* not heard of volcanoes.
We have a general knowledge of only a fewsuch as are found in countries which are much
visited, as Vesuvius, .Etna, Ac.; and these are
to be regarded only as specimens of the whole.
Of these magnificent valves, these breathingholes for the indwelling fires of the Earth, ex
ist in an active state at least the number of three
hundred ; though it mufit be borne in mind, that
wc include in the list of active or eruptive volcanoes all those of whose eruptions history or
tradition gives tis any account, for if by history
we know they once have been active, we have
pevery reason to believe they will be so aguin,

•f

_

Ocean. The immense power of this volcanic acAlways follow commands with a close and caretion may be inferred from the consideration'that ful watch, until you see that the child does the
for escry hundred feet of water, there is a pres- thing commanded — allowing no evasion nor mod-

whom Thou

Dost cover with protecting shield ;
and we bow
In faith, where we in hope have kneeled
And to our Father tell our fear ,
Our Father! Thou! thy childrenhear
•f

ven.

Our folks always kept open door for

44
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Nantvckkt, July

have joined their marching legions

that

fail to

public. — BoUtm. Ktomrder,

i

w«.

We

deep,” will not

be interested
in the following letter from Rev. J. S. C. Abbot,
°f Nantucket, which we insert with the consent
of the writer, with the accompanying stanzas
from our friend W illiain B. Tappan, whose muse
is ever awake to 44 the Songs of Zion.” We are
glad of the opportunity of giving thein to the

the ab yeses.
I

Adgi

.

Two

THK PAA«J VXAFF.

:

Yet thy word, O God

r

—

^

must be — Thou hast spoken, .
And thy covenant shall last,
Though the arch ot heaven were broken,
And the earth's foundationscast
it

c e

•cksivTiric;.

me

Of his soul, let this be done.

Yea

n

cient administration of their affairs.
But to these enormous burdens, and most enormous
they are, which »re all borne by industry
great
agents
arc
continually
at
work
upia,” must love to entertain Christ's friends,
for
every
farthing of the annual income of the
whether they come with the homely garb of the on our globe— fire ajnd water — the former includcountry
is
annually consumed, and it is all creaing all substances Which fire can melt, and the
country, or the polished exterior of city life.
ted
by
industry
— must be added the taxes on
latter all that water ran dissolve. These two
X. Y. Otmmvmr.

;

the

t

^

in the last great day, hear the Saviour saying unto them, 44 1 was a.strangcr and ye took

thou everlasting Father,
Give the kingdom to thy Son !
He hath died that he might gather
All God's childreninto one

For

lig

they profess

would

O

•

t e 1

to lovo. True piety, we have been 078. This ia exclusive of the enormc
tax we then give reproof or advice is may m
desira
accustomed to think, binds men together, and pay for the support of the Church, (the expen
slavish
Me — always avoid putting the child
chanty, it is said, covers a multitude of sins ( but of the Church in France is included in the taxafear.
here is one professor insinuating that his brother tion ;) it ia also inclusive of sewers* rates, (the eiNevet say to a child, “ I don't believe what
is a hypocrite, and seems to feel a sort of pleapense of keeping up the dikes is included in the you say,” nor express doubts. If you have such
sure in speaking, and that behind his back too, of Netherlands taxation,)water rates, church rates,
places, with the assurance that entertainment Ma foiblea.” j
-yw— * London fox on coals, borough rates, and several feelings, keep your own thoughts, and wait with
watchfulness. Truth will eventually be plain.
would be provided for them, to find on their arThe above is no fancy sketch. The evil in other municipal vexatious imposts ; it is excluRepeating the bad language, or telling the bad
rival that they must seek their entertainmentat
question has become so common that it is often
a public house, and pay for it at the rate of one hardly noticed, but by the keen eye of the wicked, sive of the poor rate and police of Ireland, and conduct of others in the hearing of children, or
or two dollars a day. Now if ministers render and its indulgence, we may fairly suppose, is exclusive of the sum devoted to the poor in 8coi- allowing them to repeat or tell of what they have
land, all of which, or corresponding items, are, heard of by way of idle talk, is impressing on
themselves so disagreeable by the use of tobac- working real mischief to the cause of Christ.
we believe, included in the taxes of the foreign their minds knowledge which the wicked heart
co, or any otber vile practice, that their compaNow is there no cure for this? Certainly there
ny is not desired, 1 have not one word to say. 1 is. Let each one reflect that his brother's' Chris- countries we have referred to. But, excluding turns into a sail temptation wMch may follow
once heard a minister apologise for his people’s tian character is lo him individually,something pe- all these hcaVy drains on our industry, and tak- them through life.
All witch stories, and the relation of thing*
reluctance to accommodate guests, by saying that culiarly sacred. Let him remember also that the ing only the public and the local taxes at £57,948,078,
and
assuming
that
the
population.
is, in
frightful
or shocking to common feelings, and all
“angels do not chew tobacco, and therefore they good name of each professed follower of Christ
round
numbers,
28,000.000.
that
will give £2 2s. extravagance in expression,should be caiefully
were sure of not entertaining angels when they is common stock with the great Christian fami5d. per head, as the annual rate of taxation in avoided on the parent's part, and disapproved in
asked the brethren to their houses.” I know
N>or let it ever be eflaced from his mind, England. Of coarse, we do not include Sir Rob- the child.
such men are a great annoyance to neat house- that this heedless spirit of backbiting is a most
Never speak evil or suspiciously of your neighkeepers. And ministers, who desire hospitali- heinous sin against God. With these facts before ert Peel’s new taxation, which will add pretty
nearly 3s. a head more. As the matter now stands, bors before your children; and more especially
ty ought to abandon those habits that render their him let him put a bridle upon hts tongue, rememtherefore, the English are by far tne heaviest tax- never speak td the disparagement of their comsociety unpleasant.
bering that a little ti^-e qften kindles a great mat- ed people in Europe, j They pay the most, if gov- panions or playmates,nor allow them to speak
But this objection is often merely an excuse. ter.— —CXruCian huitr.
ernment be good for anything, for the least effi- or write so to you. If there are evident defects
Hospitality is a Christian duty, and those who

Hail tbr day with sacred mirh,
When the trumpet of salvation

Sounds the

n

A U E K Ti*.
Aahnfoan * t H.B-«»k
Cmrno m*

-Wo*.
Amrrrnm*

,

October 10th, 1842, at 12 o'clock, M. Contributions, whether for exhibition merely, or compe-

premium, to be entitled to frae privileges, must, with some few exceptions, which will

tition lor

|
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ArcorMamlKyrertfc*-.B Ai4r*rh
A s rv.ns
AtHraa. Ifonry Vaa Loon.
Iltaaj Peter
rSavveauMU
«a v*a Bum
Auburn A Oaraarn,Rr-> W. Evaa«. JHilfwajrr. »*.«h FkfcN,
Bauetivill*.
Parry u*a m. William P Vus
Br.M*ae. A Rm
Troy.
Bcrue. J Sattfo, F-*u
Tiroii.Jauiea Owaaier.F
BVnheun R II UfoafiatL
k.
Ctwa. J H K
Rruyaaw.rk. Rea J H Beater.
B<i*A< rk a Bruta*- .Rr * J U PHrRri,I'aMaaiUr.W cat, iM-utei
UfouMtHfoirxI... DrTC VanWytk.
ha® Vrrfc*.
WaMana,
Up Red Honk. ARra'
•ad Nea
f 'fovererk. Re,
R SHiYfor,
inana. NalhatuelA*i*Rraa,
W«a
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R BrheitMMie*.
CaiakiU. Pete, T Mean k.
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hereafter be designated, be delivered to the clerk
IWaaa.
of the Fair, and enteied-on the books, and receipts taken, either on Friday or Saturday, the
7th and 8th of October.
BYE
Suitable enclosures will be provided in the vicinity of the garden for a great display of ratTlU
tle, horses, mules, sheep and swine, and the regulations, premiums, 4kc., will be set forth in detail
in a circular prepared by the Board of Agriculture, ander whose superintendence a ploughing
exhibition, (or the trial and testing of ploughs,
will also be held in the vicinity of New York, on Dunaaille,Peter Van D»ra*dfea. |W'eat Troy, A
KUSH 'I.
Friday, the 14th of October ; for particulars,see
SLm
Agricultural Circular.
EuSSie. A B- Preauai,***
PiahkiO. Jaine* Gtaeu.
The second loft of the north wing of the great Fart
PMa.
,
saloon will be fitted up for the reception of grain, PlafaMli Laartin* W ul Brett.
Frank forr aad Mu La* k, S
KaMLWHul, J %
roots, gardeff ve^> tables, fruit, flowers, dkc., the
Ffotearn.Nb-hotta WtBat
Fanar.
JaarcaC
Knfoi.t,
Jftarkaaaark I | Rin.
particulars oPwLich will likewise be set forth in Fno»M^JotoM^TiibW.
rtmmm. W liana Meut-r,
the Agricultural Circular. Arrangementsare alWlei.H II Beai.xu.Bu
Oermaniaaii, Wai Overti
LebufW'n, Peter H II
so making for proenring a convenient place for , Ohem. Bee. P- S. W ynkeof
nautical experiments,and testing of life preser- Oudjforland.R«j
vers, life boats, dtc., for the preservation of seamen and passengers, and also for experimental , UreveJjad, Nryl
sub- marine explosions. The lattei are designed
Hope wall. ReajL rotlw
to secure our coast in time of war. The whole Hudm. A V TWus*.
Hyde
Be* JCCn
of the first floor of the north wing of the saloon | Unar*.Park.
Rea. J. C- F Hoe
will be devoted to moving machinery ; for dial
“a. P Oould,
purpose a competent steam engine will be in
continual operation. The shaftings and accompaniments are adapted for operadng and testing
conveniently all kinds of machinery, and for de- K? John Demott. P M
termining their practical powers and uses The L* etna atnn. Rea X D F«
south wing will be reserved principally for the Mrn&mmZ'JZ c L
OTcU^^^Tbrnom.
<

t

— “sfe:
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i

productionsof the loom, foe. The Promenade,
extending two hundred feet, will be appropriated
for engines, carriages, sleighs, and for ranges,
stoves, and other bulky articles. The Great Ss-
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Kewfeafgh: Thua.

X

loon and Galleries will be the centre of attraction
Newark. Wayae eu J Trew
for those who are gratified with varietiesof the
delicate, the ornamental, and the tasteful workmanship of the handlers tsinan and artificer. Tables will be filled with the most exquisite forms
Srhuylereine. »
of gold and silver vessels, and finished work of Nreck. Rea P M
Peekakitt. Rea Dr W
_____
brass, steel, and iron, stone, ulass and wood, and
whatever of perfectionthe handicraftsman and
anist can fashion from the abundant material*
*, J
our soil and climates afford. In this apartment, Port Byre*.
John K
too, are shown the numberless exquisite evi !« n- Quarantine. W * © _ _
K * uel*er k Alfred Drury
ces of female skill and ingenuity, which never
fail to adorn that portion of the saloon appropri- Bneealh^ J 'J
* 'Tl‘ r fai anilOi ha' Aated for them, and which has always been crowd- Buafcwry. Del cw,
—
ed with admiring spectators. Contributions, extraordinary in their workmanship or growth, for
exhibition and competition,are desirbd from all
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